THE VIlLAaB OF ROSBLAM)

ROSEXAND, a thriving and progressive village situated at the extreme western end of
the township, a portion of which was also in the townships of Sandwich West and Sandwich

' East, until the year 1966 when it was gobbled up by the City of Wihdsor following
annexation that year# It previously was know as Jackson*s Corners, and was a pioneer
settlement way back in the 1880 *s which seemed miles from the centre of what is now Windsor#
Among the early settlers of mostly English, P!rench and Irish decent were names like Jessup, '

Dumouchelle, Dennison, Lauzon, Morand, Allen, Burke, OueHette, Cahill, Mero, Souilliere,
Vollans and others whose names played an important part in the surrounding community.

Jackson*s Comers was named from an old coloured man, a Mr. Jackson, who had a shack
at the Comers (where tdie Maurice Hatson Block now is) who made and sold soap» It was
changed to Roseland in 1925. It seems the residents just thought it a pretty name* Even
befoiB annexation, the city had crept out to its borders and it became a suburb odf the city.
The village grew by leaps and bounds when such farmers as Bedford and Morand, etc., sub
divided their farms, then houses sprang up all over the place, roads were put in which
shortly became streets and the local population grew steadily as construction continued.
In the middle 1950»s a subdivision to consist of 150 $12,500 homes in the Roseland
area had been approved by Sandwich Sputh Council. Each house would be of ranch type
construction on a lot 75 ft. by 120 ft., and would be built by Sun Parlor Homes, Ltd., This
subdivision was located on what was the Bedford Farms, near Cabana and Howard Avenue#
Utilities came slowly to these properties. Bert Bedford whose farm was an integral part
of agriculture in the pioneer days, had built a home on Cabana Road after his marriage to
Marjorie Lounsbrough, still resides there. He has been clerk-treasurer for the Township of
Sandwich Soutii for many years and used a portion of his home as an office for the clerk

until the new building used as headquarters for the Road Commissioner, first ?ire Dept.
and Municipal OffLces was built in 1964 on the grounds of the old Tbwnship Hall where the
Municipal Fa-Oiers still held their meetings in 1971. Bert was also assessor when he took

over the clerk-treasurer office. Some of the new streets in this subdivision were Morand,
Bedford, Ducharme, Scofield, Lounsborough, Karen, Lynn and Wallace and others.
Some pioneer history we have on the early settlement states that up to 14-0 years ago,
it was covered with forests and was the home of bears, wolves and Indians. One of the
largest Indian canps in Essex County was on what is now the Jessop iParm. An Indian Cemetery
was situated where Howard Avenue and North Talbot Road meet, out to Dougall Road. Indians
camped at what is now Cabana Road and Howard Avenue and also on the site of the old Allen
farm.

The timber in those days was real timber and was mostly oak. The early settlers in
these parts built their cabins of the oak logs, some of which can still be seen here and
there arovind the country. The stumps were left in the ground to rot, except -ttiose used as
posts on which the settlers built their cabins. The homes, bams and even stables were all
shingled with split stave oak, home made.

Wild animals
wandered from the
potatoes were the
being about where

were quite numerous and cattle would be attacked and killed if they
clearings. Owing to the many stiiiT5)S, farming wad difficult and com arid
usual crops. There was a scarcity of water here, the nearest spring
Pelton Junction was located some four or five miles away.

One of the pioneers who helped cut Howard Avenue through from Burke »s Comers (Howard,
No. 3 Highway and S^bot Road today) to Windsor, was John Jessup (now spelled Jessop), who
was a Magistrate, and whose farm home was also a Post Office, knowi as Wimbleton Post Offic»<

John Jessup received from the Government, through Col. Rankin, a Crown deed to his land,
His sons. Will, Frank, and a daughter, Mrs. lE^tthew Collins lived in this vicinity until
their deaths, and there are many descendants of the Jessop family still residing and even

working the pioneer lands of their forebears. Some, the late Leslie Jessop farm now owned
and worked by his two sons. Jack and Robert Jessop and their families who stiU reside here.

One, Percy Jessop, built a motel at the Jxmction of No.3 Highway and Howard Ave., in
the late 1940 *s, also a lovely new home on the property adjacent. Percy & Gertrude (Herdman]
Jessop and their two daughters, Beverly and Gloria resided there and operated the motel
called Jessop »s Motel, for several years until he retired from the Ford Motor Company, then
they sold it but it still bears the Jessop name and is stiU in business in 1971, when this

is being written. His wifr Gertrude was the daughter of the Charles Herdmans(Margaret) who
were also pioneer farmers in the district residing on what was called the School Lane and

now renamed 'WIER DRIVE*". When the #401 Kreeway was built a portion of it ran through this
farm and a goodly lot of ihe farm land gave way to progress. Fallowing this the farm was
sold, but the old homestead still is being occupied by a family by the name of LaJleur.
Howard Avenue was originally a corduroy road i.e. logs flattened on one side, laid side
by side. It is said that in building the road, stumps six feet through had to be removed.
This road was under the supervision of the famous Col. Talbot from whom Talbot Road got its

name, which was one of the main thoroughfares joining up with Howard Avenue at Burke's
Comers. The Col. installed Tbll Gates and collected a toll of .05^ per single horse and
.10^ a team. Gates were installed at Jackson^s Corners (now Roseland) and at the Grand
Marais.
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Before Howard Avenue was so naznad the District of Sandwich was divided into three

townships i.e. Sandwich West, Sandwich South and Sandwich Bast and the road became the townline between Sandwich West and Sandwich South to Cabana Road and Sandwich East on the

eastern side through to the Grand Marais* It was also called '^the gravel road**.

Ihe naste

"HOWARD** was given to the road after a Mr. Howard, who had a farm at 'tecumseh Road^ through
which this road passed*

The first man of whom we have record as being Tbll Keeper here was

Duncan Douglas, later by a man named Vanderbinder. Ihe farmers tired of paying tolls and
planned ways to get rid of them. In 1896-7 some were burned down but on April 29iAi, 1898•
Ibll Gates were abolished and Talbot Road was opened to travel on free.
Stage coaches used this road and the first coach through Jackson's Corners was run by

Mr. Sol. WLgle, father of the late Postmaster Wigle of Windsor. In those early days oxen
were often used to pull "ttie farmer*s wagons, especially in the winter and spring when the
roads were almost impassable.

The social life consisted mostly of old time dances which usually followed a logging
or chopping bee. Jbr the young folks the visiting between settlements and farms was by
horseback, and life was indeed rugged. Later on Howard Avenue was gravelled and the first
Road Fbreman was a Mr. Sam McDonald. It was paved in the early 1920»s. In the days of the
stage coach, in order to change or rest horses, and to allow the passengers to eat, there
were »Rest Stations* along the way. these were usually taverns, often combined with livery

stable, blacksmitii shop, grocery store and Post Office.
The orginization which greatly influenced progress in the area was the Roseland Women's
Institute. It was an integral part of the community for such a long time and as this
community is no longer within the boundaries of Sandwich South, it is best that this group

be included in its history. (Others are listed under ••Organizations, Lodges, Etc., of
Sandwich South**.

In 1906 a branch of the Women's .Institute was organized at Oldcastle by Mrs. Colin
Campbell with the first president as Mrs. George Welsh and the first secretary-treasurer
was Jtlss Josephine McCarthy. It flourished -ttiere for ten years and in 1916, one of its

members, the late Mrs. Charles Allen moved to Jackson's Corners (now Rosela^) and the

branch was taken there.

Meetings were held in the homes of members ubtil the membership

grew too large to be accommodated.

In 1925 when Jackson's Corner's was changed to Roseland,

it necessitated the change in name from the Jackson Comer's Women's Institute to the
Roseland Women's Institute.

In 1929 a drive for ftuis was put on with Mrs. Percy McConnell and Mrs. Leo Russette as
Captains. Card parties were held, some of the me paying in $10.00 bills for admission. In
two months $408.34 was raised. In June 1930, the lot on which the hall now stands was

purchased from the late Charles Allen for #800.00. Mr. Joseph Hennin, whose wife was a
dedicated member drew up the Incorporation papers, the Charter was presented and each member
signed the Borai guaranteeing payment for the land. Members that were on the original Roll

in 1930 were: Mrs. Leo Russette, Mrs. Florence Libby, Mrs. Joe Hennin, ^trs. Chas. Herdman,
Mrs. Steve Bsping, Mrs. Charles Washbrook, Mrs. Esther Archibald and Mrs. James McCarthy.
Meetings and parties were held in the different homes and many good .times were had in the

Public School (Roseland) and in Mr. Hennin»s and 1ft*. Vicary's basements.

In 1933, a building, the present hall, located on Prince Road, near the Sanatarium,
was ^purchased, and moved to the lot on Nov. 29th, 1933# The first meeting in the new hall
was held on the 1st of March, 1934# Mrs. Blanche Wright was hostesss and Mrs. Sd. Bendy of

Mt. Clemens, Mich, was the first visitor. A hoasewarming was held March 30th, 1934*
In 1945 an addition was built and on Nov. 14th of that year, the second housewarndng
was held. In 1947, a stage was constructed and a loud speaker installed, which adds greatly
to the hall's usefulness^ and value to the community.
Ihe Institute has always shown an interest in, and provided assistance to the Blind
Institute at Alexander Hall - one of their members becoming president of the Women's

Auxiliary to the Blind; The EastWindsor Hospital (now Riverview); various charities and
local needy cases such as folks losing their homes -ttirough fires. A donation was made
towards the Roseland Library, and the Roseland Home & School Association was sponsored and

organized in October, 1946 5 sponsoring also the Roseland Girl Guide Company, Brownie Pack,
Wolf Cubs, and Boy Scout Troop, and allowing them all the use of the hall fpee. The boys
and girls and sdults alike have always respected this privilege and have never damaged the
property in any way. ?br considerable time the Library was housed in the Institute Hall.
Through the loving efforts of an Institute member, Mrs. Carl Kenny, the Roseland United
Church was organized and Sunday School held in -tiie Hall for the first few years.
Die Bistitute is linked with the Government through the Ministry of Agriculture and
Pbod, Home Economics Branch, and the Motto is ''Jbr Home & Country". The first Institute
was founded at Stoney Creek, Ont., ?teb. 19th, 1897, by Mrs. Adelaid Hoodless, but now is
world wide and affiliated witii l^e Associated Country Women of the World. In this year of

1972, there is some sort of celebration in almost every hamlet in the nation, with branches,
districts and areas across Ontario celebrating the 75th Anniversary of the Tbunding of the
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Daring the war the liistitute operated with the Red Cros0 to provide garments, knitted
goodSf jams^ jellies and supplies* Years later the Red Cross bestowed honours on some of

tiie Institute members for their outstanding contributions, one who comes to mind, and a

p^t president of the Roseland Institute, Mrs# John Humphries, who for many years lived

with her husband and son Edwin, on the Sixth Concession of Sandwich South in the Roseland
area*

The proceeds of a turkey dinner on April 16lii, 19^7, paid off the mortgage on the hall
in full«

Several members of old country Institutes, who are now living here, many war brides
among liiem, have joined the Roseland W.I, to their mutual benefit and some have pen pals
from across the seas*

Uie Roseland W# I» Hall has been an asset to this community in many ways, it being liie
only hall of any size, many wedding receptions, farewell receptions, fiftieldi anniversaries,

banquets by the various churches being held there. Fbr a good many years most of the
A.Y.P.A. banquets for St. Stephen's Church were annually held there until lUlly Hall was
built in 1950*

Some of the^ngs the Roseland Women's Institute had part in down through the years;

1914 - Opening of the new Roseland Public School (History recorded under "Schools'®.}
1921 - Howard Avenue was paved.
1924 - ^irst Hydro in Roseland

1925 - City water first used here - the name was changed from Jackson's Comers to
Roseland

1927 - A wooden sidewalk was built
1928 - New addition built on School

1934. - Scouts and Guides organized.

1939 - Royal Visit - Roseland had two Royal babies - Gail ftitson and Billy Robinson
1942 - ?ire at Whipple's Comer's
1943 - Roseland United Church built and dedicated

1944 - Hi-Lites Column it*, Essex Eree Press first issued by Carson Jessop.
1945 - 'IV?eedsmuir History Book first started

1946 - Roseland Home and School Association organized in Roseland School
1948 - Manning triplets bom

No history of Roseland would be complete without some remarks about its grand old
man, Mr. Joseph Hennin, who married Alice Lefevre in 1903' and shortly after opened the first
grocery store in the hamlet of Jackson's Corners (now Roseland). A small four—roomed house
was moved from its location to the southend of 25 acres owned by Mr. Ed. TUrk to the northend about where Iftitson's Hardware store was later built and is now a business blocl. Joe
brought Alice along to look at the four-roomed house with the idea of starting in business
spite of the fact that the place was run down, overrun with weeds
as a store kAeper.
and conveniences were nil, Alice undertook to make her home there and Joe went into business,

This old house is now a part of the home of Ellis Uoyst at the time this history was first

written up about 1945* He was the first Postmaster in Jackson's Corner's and served for
some years.

He later moved across the street where there was a hotal and started a store

there. He sold the business an«t premises to I. L. Whipple, in December, 1922. Mr. Whipple
was Postmaster and stayed in business there until his retirement in August, 1968. The
Postofflce was there until 1949 when a Postoffice was again established at Oldcastle, and
•Qie Roseland Route No. 1 became Oldcastle R. R. 1.

In 1923 Mr. Hennin was elected to the Sandwich South Council and after serving two

years as Councillor was elected Reeve for the Ibwnship and continued in this office for 23

consecutive years thereafter. He was elected Warden fbr the County of Essex in the year
1941* He was always interested in church and soci«a work, particularly child welfare and
neglected children having no children of his own.

After disposing of Ms grocery business in 1922 he became an Associate of the late

Joseph Breault, who was in the KLre and Automobile Ihsurance Business and Mortgage Loans.
He acquired this business for himself in the year 1932, and continued with it until 1948
when he sold the Insurance part of the Business, and since "ttiat time operated a private
Mortgage Loan and Conveyancing Business with offices on his own premises at 195 Hoyeau St.,
Windsor.

He retired from Municipal activities in late 1947 and is listed elsewhere in this

history under »»F!amilies and Personalities'*.

VOLI«SrS MILL - This article researched and written by Richard Roe of Roseland.
In the 1800«s when Howard Avenue was known as ^THB GRAVEL ROiUD", and farmers hauled

lumber and grain in their horse-Kiravm wagons or even at times by oxen, to the nearest mill,
they always had time to stop and share their neighbor's joys and sorrows on the way.

One such farmer was GEORGE VOLLANS who emigrated from England and pioneered -Uie tilling
of the 100 acres which today are a part of the great farm of Percy McKee. On these acres

were bora a large family to the Vollan's: Sam, Tbm, Isaac, Bob, Barbara (Mrs. Alex. O'Neil),
Mary (Mrs. John Dunn), Janie (Mrs. James Holden), Hannah (Mrs. Geo« Grsgr, William and Eddie.
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®I^ysician who was a family doctor and had his residence on Karen Rd.,
r\..
®office
herein.
His nao^ was Dr. Burwell
Seymour, He died in the late 1970*s
and his wife in 1980.
,
Anew Separate School was built in the conaminity in 1958 when subdivisions came in*

It was S. S. No. 20 and later was built onto twice and renamed "ST. JIOT»S" following
annexation, LaiKi was set aside adjacent to the school for a park, Roseland Public

school tiiere until then. More about these schools listed under

"SCHDOLS® of Sandwich South.
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South Reeve,
JosephtiieHennln
«
m^bersMp ^ the Essex Library^®Porary
Co-OperatLve.
In its early d^s it was housed in
quarters for the Roseland United Church,

^en the new church wm built, the library moved into its basement. It then went into

the Roseland W.I. Hall for some time. Tten years later it located in a rented building
on Cabana Road. It had at this time 750 members, 500 of whom were children. It ^ 2000
^books of ite ^ and had circulated as many as 25,000 books annually. Until I960 staff
members worked on a voluntary basis, then they started getting a salary of .50^ per hour.
Aug. 25th, 1965 a 21 year era of community service came to an end when the Roseland
Library Association closed their library doors. It had served readers in the three

surro^ding townships since it opened in 194A* Mrs. P. W. Poulson, a Roseland Librarian
for 15 ^ars wo^ close the library door to borrowers. Until the end of August books in
circulation would be received. Annexation and Windsor's building shortage were combining
it out of ^siness. It was housed in the Roseland Women's Institute Hall but

would have to give it up when the Girl Guides and Brownies moved in at the end of the month

Jlora Sayille, another V.I.P. of Roseland and who had worked with the library
1
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daughter Joan Pennington,

Ihe Girl Guide and Brownie Movement started in Roseland in the Women's Institute Hall,

in April, 1934* Mrs. Harry Thompson (Orpha) was the Guide Leader and Doris Jessop, now
Mrs. Fred Mitchell was Lieutenant.

The Company grew as Roseland grew until the present

day (195?) there is a membership of ^5 Guides with their Leader Mrs. L. Dawe doing a
wonderl\il job as the Guides have earned approximately 90 Proficiency Badges this year.

Guiding is non-denominational and each member respects the religious beliefs of
others, all the guides are encouraged to attend their own churches regularly. The Girl
Guide Movement was founded in 1909 by the Lord Baden-Powell of Gilwell and the Lady BadenPowell is the World Chief Guide. The first Guide Con^any was formed in Canada at St.

Catherines, and the Movement spread rapidly across all Canada.

Mrs. Alda Russette was one of the organizers of Roseland Company, widow of Leo J.
Russette deceased in 1972 and was an Honourary Member of Windsor Local Council. K?hen asked
how the Girl Guide Movement got started in Roseland she said
Schofield called and

said we should ^et a few neighbors and plan some Guide and Scout Groups out here, - so we
did**. She was a member of one of the pioneer families of Roseland when South Windsor was a

vast sparsley populated farmland. Her father Moise Morand was bom in Tfecumseh and her
mother Virginia Ducharme Morand came from St. Joseph near Lake Huron. It was about 1884
when they bought a 100 acre farm in Roseland and lived in a log cabin which was located
on the present Ducharme Street near the Howard Avenue intersection. Later they built the
homestead which is still in the family in 1976 and situated across from the Roseland
United Church on Howard Avenue between Morand and Ducharme Streets which were given family
names when the farm was subdivided. She was a sister of Hon. Raymond D. Morand who died
in 1951. She was honoured by the Roseland Girl Guides and was a charter member of the

Roseland Women's Institute, joining in 1916 and was president in 1967-68 and then was made
a Life Member.

Mrs. Russette is written up along with her husband in the 'T^amily &

Personalities'* VOLUME OF T3iE OLDCASTLE WDMEN'S INS TCTUTS TOEDSMUIR HIS TORT. Mrs. Russette

died Oct. 16th, 1976 at the age of 75 years.
"A

MRS. HORA SAVIIXE had a hand into so many things in and around Roseland. She is a >
widow now and her husband Harold encouraged her to have outside interests, so she worked

in the Roseland Library, took courses from the Institute in hat making, public speaking .
and first aid and then a correspndence course in creative writing, a-om 1949 to 1969 she
authored a weekly column in the Windsor Star on Garden Hints plus other articles of interes
to homemskers. Ibpics of discussion came easy to Mrs. Saville, mother of U children in a

lively household.
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Helen McKercher, of the Women's Institute Branch, Toronto; the

Members of the North Essex Women's Institute had their annual
meeting at the Essex United Church Thursday with some 500
^

guest speaker, Mrs. WilUam Sales, Roseland; district president of
the North Essex group and president of the Roseland W.I.,

women
present. Included were three busloads of women menibers
WUtUgli pj
County Home Demonstration Unit, who paid a
the Wayne
V

Myrtle Labbitt; Miss Emma Du Bord, county home demonstratir"
agent, Wayne, Michigan; Mrs. Alpheus Dugan, president of *
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held. In the United Church, South
Wocdslee. on May olst. There was a
representation from all six branches,

fweedsmuir Histories as any commun
ity activity increases our public rela-1
tions but that the woman, her life and
the home she makes really helps mucli

more to publicize the work of the In-j
siitute.

The raorniog' session wa taken over
by ihe business and branch reports.
The following were elected: Past
t.rosideut, Mrs. Wm. Woltz; president,
Mrs. Wni. Sales, Roseland: 1st vlcepresideut, Mrs. Walter Simpson. Es

sex: 2ud vice-president, Mrs. Bruce^
McLennoa, Woodslee; secretary-treas-1
urer, Mrs. Wni. Wallace. Woodslee;
Federatea representative. Mrs. A. E.
Dodson. Tilb'ury: alternate, Mrs. C. R.

A.lIison, Woodslee;,district represent-

iLive, Mrs. Sales; alternate, Mrs. E. A.
Soulliere, RoselaiyJ.
Coiiveners of standing committee^:

Agriculture and Canadian Industries,
.Mrs, Robert Morriss, Tilbury; Citizen

ship

and

Education,

Mrs.

Sta.nley

Welsh, Maidstone; Historical ^^erearcli'
Mrs. Wm. McLenon, Woodslee; Home

MANSE JESSOP

Slugging centrefielder for Roseland Shamrocks in the NorthSouth Essex Senior Baseb^l
League, is currently that cir

Economics, Mrs. John Gunn, Roseland;
Community Activities arid Public Rela-'
lions, Mrs,. Richard Roe, Ropeland;
Resolutions, Mrs. Ricliard Rot, Roseiland; Resolutions, Mrs. J. H. Wilcox,
Woodslee.

After a luncheon, served by the
Woodslee branch, the meeting opened

cuit's leading hitter with a hefty in the usual manner. Miss Anna P.
.500 average. He'll play a key Lewis, director of the Women's Insti
role in tomorrow's big game at tute brancli and Home Economic Ser
Is
the . vice, Toronto, addressed the meeting.
Roseland which sends
the
second-place Shamrocks5 (5-1). I She asked that we expand the Insti
aL

WoodaM tutes in North Essex, that we welcome
?nothers with small children to onr
ineelings. that we have women o
Photo)

^gainst the undefeated
nine (6-0).

(Star Staff

>,^1.

,.t;hool boards and county Councils, s

that just because the men didj
lit them was no excuse toi

ing there. .

It was decided to take up

the making of slip covers as a district

with a total attendance o£ 106.

project.

'

Mrs. Ward Benner, of Aylmer. the
Federated Representative, told of the

iproposed holidayfor Institute members ,
in •Guelph tlie week of July 11th to |
;15tli, at a cost of $3.50 a day. which ^
Includes all meals and bed. This is •
'to be a time of relaxation. There will i
ilie lectures on horticulture and perea-'

tulals, visits to the different depart-^
meuts of the O. A. C.; bus trips to thel
picnic lunches'

jNiNiagara peninsula with

provided. It is hoped ?hat many will
go it only for a day or two. The Adel
aide Hoodless Scholarships ior girls

entering the degree course at MacDonald Institute and the new Institute

scholarship for girls completing , six
Homemaking Club Projects, were ex
plained.

Mrs, Myrtle Labbitt, CKLW com
mentator of women's activities, brought

greetings from the U. S. A. She offer
ed to arrange a visit from our district
to a Home Demonstration Group in
Michigan. After the meeting adjourn-^

^ed Miss Lewis showed the slides si

•jLd taken two years ago when she
^^Wc^gate to the Associated Ci
of the World, in An\,
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School ;fi&ard;*i

20 in the-Vall^of^g

1942, serving On^C
the board frijl I'
and 1944 and'l •
coming its-cfialrtaan In. 1945;':.?'

'' When tKelS^'i-?!^^

jjvicli .IJast' Are%,*i^^blfc.-^School

Board w^s foiinde^^idie^S, he,
became^its-first':^alniM':-M ha^

jheld that post everslxicfiL ^He.Was

Ire-elected to the board b^cclaniatlon in 1948' and 1948 anOrled the
oils in tte 1950 electioA

,P Mr. cfiandler is married and has
>thre'e children who 'w^e'. raised

and educated in the Windsor dis
trict

He' is a member; of the

pnited Chxirdi of..Canada."
I ' Vice-president -•• of ' -'the

' '

Essex

tounty Trustees? and 'Ratepayers'

Apsociation, ^hd,-. is also past presiadrft'oftfi^" St; .David'sfeoclety of

, A cheque for $500 from the 14 branches of
the Women's Institute in North and South Essex

Districts is. shown above being presented to Dr.
|P. J. G. Morgan, to furnish a two-bed I'oom In the

new addition to East Windsor Hospital. From
left to right In^ the picture are Mrs. Ross Hunt
Amherstburg, secretary-ti*easurer of the South

^•ex District; Mra. Ellwood Sinasac, Amherst*
^l^kj^ident pf 'jthe South Essex District; Dr.

Morgan; Mrs. Walter Simpson of Essex, No
Essex president; Mrs.. Frank Hicks of Ess
Norlh Essex secretary4reasurer, ^and
William Sales of Rosoland, who was president
North Essex District when the decision to-mi

the gift to the hospital was made. Mrs, Norn

Bunn of Cottam was South Esse}( preside
that time.
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Banwells Traced to Log Cabii

F

f Many families who -record their histories can he
of:a few skeletons hidden in closets—a pirate or the bl
sheep who was hanged for murder—but not the Banw(
According to Alan Douglas, u j,- of French Canadian"

orator of the Hiram W;^kcr log construction, in which the
Historical Museum, Henry 3an- jogg ay;; locked in place. This
well, the family founder inpan- typg cabin is much super-

ada was just a nice quiet, re- ior to other kinds and is a
speqtable gentleman,
rarity.in Weste rn Ontario,
reviewing The purpose of the meeting
the history of the family at the Wednesday night was to inform
Wednesday evening, the Bcnwell and Baillargeon
Ab(iUt 30 persons attended from familic? on the progress in tracthe Banwell family and froming tbo Banwell history to
the Baillargeons, upon whose authenticate the log cabin. "
projerty in Sandwich East,

„

'

„

.

Henry Banwell built his log ^ Henry Banwell, with his wife,
cabin in 1836.

Susan, and his seven children,
emign '-.ed to Canada from Bris-

. The preservation of this cabin tol,
about 1835, Mr^ Dougis now before the National His-las told the gathering. .
® t ^ Banwell became a farmer in

0U& May 14-18

' APrai 8, 1952
V/IIDSOR STAR

»"Sandwi9hEast.
.He was.also.a
teacherfand tutored the children
vicr

of Col. John Prince, who commandtd the forces at Sandwich]
banawichi
during the "patriot" troubles
'oubles ofi
1838.

REVIEW HISTORY—About 30 members of the Ban^

family gathered at the Hiram Walker Historical Muse
Wednesday evening to review.the family's history. Fj
left: Mrs.
M
Jessie Banwell, 523 Ducharme Ave.;; Henni .

roperty^
^Baillargeon, of R.R. 2i Tecumseh, on whose property^
iLBaillarj

^Kamily founder's

he WijB

cabin sits; John Peterson, of the

H|||^y
^y Board. 4,/3^952-, (Star Staff Photo)
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To Wed Toledo Man
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PEMBROKE—At a lovely candle They -wore matching picture hatS'
light ceremony in Holy Trinity and Mrs. Carruthers carried yellow
Church, Miss Betty Charlotte Ann gladioli and mauve ohrysanthe-'
Fray, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. mums, and Miss Burgess carried
A. Fray of Pembroke, was united •mauve gladioli and yellow chry-'
I
in marriage Ho Mr. Lawrence santhemums.
Mr. Gordon Webb, of Roseland,,
Leonard Burton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Burton, of Rose- was best man and the ushers were.
land, by the Ven. Archdeacon C. C. Mr. Lester Savard, of Renfrew,'
Phillips, before an altar banked and Mr. David Fray, brother of
with baskets of gladioli and asters. the bride.
j •
Mrs. S. A. Thomson played the . For her daughter's wedding,,
wedding music and the choir sang Mrs. Fray chose a gown of powder"The Voice that Breathed O'er blue lace over taffeta and a pink'
Eden" and "O Perfect Love."
picture hat, and she wore a corsage'

^iven in marriage by her father, of pink roses. Mrs. Burton wore
the bride wore a gown of white a dress of a dusty rose shade with,
nylon tulle over slipper satin, a matching lace jacket and a navy
fashioned with a Chinese lace hat, and a shoulder knot of white
redingote which featured long baby chrysanthemums.
sleeves forming points over her
RECEPTION FOLLOWS
hands. Her chapel-length veil was
Following
a reception held at
held by a circlet of orange blos
soms and she carried pink roses. the home of the bride's parents,

Jm

Mr. and Mrs.

r.r»

Mrs# Stanley Allen (Louise) o.f North "^albot Rd.j

Roseland announce the engagement of their youngest

daughter, Betty A nn, to !'r« Robert ITaggoner, son o.f
h'rsm Chas. Waggoner, o.f Tbledo, Ohio. Wedding

to take place August, l6th, at 4- p*m. at the Christ
ian and Missionary Alliance Cluirch in Windsor. Both
will be retxirning for their senior year at the St,
Paul Bible Institute, St* Faiil, llinnesota.

Burton left for

a

PEACOCK BLUE

wedding trip to the Adii'ondacks,
Mrs. Lester Savard, of Renfrew, the bride traveling in a pink linen
attended her sister as matron of suit and an aquamarine hat, and a

honor, wearing a ballerina-length
gown of peacock blue nylon-tulle
trimmed with seed pearls. She
wore a picture hat of the same
shade, and carried a crescent bou
quet, of pink carnations. Mrs.

Georg^-'Carruthers, of Roseland,
and Miss

corsage of wliite carnations: On
their return, .they will reside in
Roseland.
Guests from out of town in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

Burton, Mrs. George Qarruthers,Mr. and Mrs. George Parr, Mr.'

Margaret Burgess, of Robert Jessop and . Mr. Gordon
Webb, of Roseland; Mr. and Mrs.
F. P. Trinder of Windsor; Mr. and.
Mrs, Joseph Savard, Mr. and Mrs.
N. Savard, of Arnprior, and Mr,
and Mrs. Lester Savard of Renfrew.

Entering Neiv School Opportunity to Win Friends
ikjl

n a r m jDssex n
COMBER—A^'^-^e

I
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.i. JOjiecis rieaas

^^^ntSir^S)?nmittoes:

r eting of North Essex District
Women's Institutes, held in Com
ber, with the second vice-president
Mrs. Reg E. Dodson, as chairman,
Mrs. Walter Simpson of Essex was
elected president. Past president is
Mrs. William Sales of Roseland.
Other

officers

elected

are

as

follows: First vice-president, Mrs.
Bruce McLenon of Cottam; second

vice-president,

Mrs.

Dodson

of

Agriculture

and

Canadian

indus--:

trifes, Mrs. Donald Brown of Wood-^

slee; citizenship and education,':
Mrs. W. A. Crowder of Roseland;
historical research and currentK^
events, Mrs. Keith Howard of
Maidstone; community activities
and public relations, Mrs.' Ernest
Souilliere
of Roseland; home
economics and health. Mrs.' Lawr
ence Wright of Essex; and resolu-.

Comber; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. tions and Junior Institutes activi-.
'Frank Hicks of Essex; Federation ties, Mrs. James Rowson of

representative, Mrs. Hugh Lee of
Essex; alternate representative,
Mrs. Sales; district delegate, Mrs.
Simpson; alternate delegate, Mrs.
Edward Reeb of Essex; auditors,

Tilbury.

• '1! V¥f

if;-.Mil

-

01^

—

Special speakers at the meeting
were Miss Dora Burke of Toronto,
Department of Agriculture repre-l

9

I

Mrs. Fred Gallie of
southwestern area chair
Wright of Essex; and Federation of man; and Mrs. A. E. Dodson ofi
Agriculture representative, Mrs. Tilbury, member of the provincial,
Mrs.

Lee

and,

Mrs.

sentative;

Lawrence Forest,

William Wallace of Woodslee,

board of directors.

Also present were Mrs. Elwood

Sinasac, South Essex W.I. presl-'

Jlrs. W. A«, CroTfder .of dent.
•the^newlv^-formed. W.I •
Dinner was served to about 120
at Olqcastle went ,on ijiembers by the Comber I.'O.D.E.,

District .3oard

in the basement of Comber United
Church.

. •
-i

AY, JANUARY 2.

-

pp

. J. B. Bedford Passes.
Mrs Annie Mat>el Bedfco-ci,
80
years, of Roseland, widow of the late
Joseph Blake Bedford, who predeceased

her in 1940, passed away in Windsor
HospitaJ, on Chnstmas day. following

' a lengthy illness.
Sunaving axe a son Bert, of Roseland

land a sister Ida (Mrs. Wm Shuel), of

llSandwich West Town^p.
Funeral services were held, oai Sat^
fday. in St. Stepliens church,
•v Gordon Dickin officiating, Bi
tiie Chiiroli Oemetery.

.' Entering college or a new school is a wonder

ful opportunity to win good friends. Sharing
activities of general i iterest is the -.^irst step in
forming a bond with strangers amj acting na

turally and being fri^iidly with both colleagues
and scBooI officers is the best way to find and
keep ofle's place. These three students all face

the same new situation and are quick to ex
change introductions and make each other feel

welcome. From left to righ? are Eddie Gagnier
of Cadillac street, Doris Eai*! of Lincoln road and
Pat Jessop of Roseland, kt the W. D. Lowe

Vocational School. Most young students will
find school is a gay adventure.

ROSELAWD f(DNT,)

Arrange Roseland W,L Luncheon Tomorrow

Dsc#

195lj K#F»P»

Carson Jessop's Column.

imm

His mother Christine
Jessop and wife of Walte
Jessop was a member of
the Roseland Women's
Institute.
Taint the Same Old Burgii?
so very long ago wheu we" wc'
teens, just beginning to wo
It the world held for iis around

Iwliat Was

Uien new Roseland.

We

thought in them days that we had tlie
V, orlii by the tail and that we were
liunieo at its worst.

Well we had a

sidlpwalit, street lights, Bill Wliipple's
siore was a place to gorge iu a bottle
of poi), Joe Henaiu was still reove 'of

the township, Gibb Morand was a pridu
and. joy of many of us guys as he
sailed by and blew his yeep, peep on
the Greyhound as he stiil does.

Eriiie

Souliere's home witli his big famUy,
always was a place to see about at
least tKn kids jammed on the front
.-iteps on a Sunday night. Hay Ryan

In charge of arrangements for the country-

^^yle luncheon to be staged tomorrow, in Smith's
Auditorium, from 11:30 until 2 o'clock, by the
Roseland Women's Institute, are, left to right,

R. W. Bishop, dining room convener;
R. T.

his family also had to brush kids

Duncanson, president of the institute, a
John Norbury, general convener of t

front steps.
and John Robinson were:

the popular bull club in Coby Walter j
Jessop's pasture ball diamond.

Crash Snaps Hyclro Lines^Parkens City Suburbs
Ite TOWSOR STAR,

y

If the

iball team won or Jost you could aljways end up at Henry Banwell's on
ISujulay night and argue the thing.
over ainoii^- about thirteen at the sup-,

per table. The gals were cute as they j
are now and the bob hair was just a"l
sin as'was the knee dresses. We start
ed to use braces to hold up our pants -

instead of the belt and put shellac on
You I

our hair to anake it stink nice.

could take in a Windsor show for two '

bits and a burger after for ten cents, j

and. evyn maybe bum the dad's car. :

Many of the fresh city Idds who first'

moved out here got their first lesson In j

farming from Bert Bedford or Dean |
Morand.

Kingsville was the biy dance '

pavilion and to take the girl dancing ij
there was just a dream.

You had to i

'scrounge a bit of spirits from tile near

est blind piggery. Well after you
made enough money picking up beer
bottles along the road and selling ihem
to the first petidler for two cents a
bottle, you could always get sick eat
ing candy at the Maidstone or St.
Stephen's picnic.

V.ep, i;, "aint the same old burgb:"

lialf ill the city and half in the country •

anymore, it's darn near all in the, city j
and the little guy who has grown from •

-tove-pipe trou-sers to long paiits. Bar-!
ber shops, hardware stores, drug!
stores, parks,- and new friends and '
leishbours. -Life just don't seem to .
i
t.ay-ijiii in one place, does it?

l^fe*Rt^on.&£Aeigh^^?g^t
.former Canadian Prime Minia
Roseland and South Windsor were without

power for about two hours last night after a
car snapped off a hydro pole on Howard at
Wie pole is shown suspended from'

the wires abovel

Driver of -the car which hit

the pole is Burt G.' Johnson':^ 44, of Amherstburg.
He told police he was blinded by the lights^ait oncoming
.7-3rid.;sw^^eii'1^0 the

WOMLN

TCOSfelSHttefs enjoy" llieEr' neal "little
lur^ witH all its -dogs, kids and. local
iall players. If you happen to be on
land when the hohie team is at home

70U will notice an od9. gentleman
ifearby with a pitciipork in his hand.
For some years this angry gent has

leuded with the kids and its followers.
the foul balls land in his orchard

'nd the kids tear after it among thg
re(is he is like a mad bull.
'We wonder if this gent would be

b angry ,if these kids turned out to
monsters behind a

CRAFTS
?TC!TrT

LEAMINGTON

revolver in-

ead of just plain ball' loving kids.
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ties are now asking the Ontario government to set
up a fund to lend money to the municipalities for
this purpose. An example of the constructitfn which
has already been done is Roseland School Cpictured
the war.
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Only the centre part of the structure was m

above) which has had two additions built onto it since
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continue to sing the same old song "We've gone about
as,far as we can go."^

to aid the individual municipalities, school boards will

Sandwich East and West, have similar additions. But,
unless the provincial government lakc^ iou.w ....

the original plans.

Additions and New Construction Help But The Space Is Too Hectic
BAIXY SI

School boards throughout the suburbs have already
^carried out large construction projects since the war,

'jknd they're faced by even larger programs inthe future.

—

t

to finance &eir building.^Municipal authori

Jnfortxinately, most of the suburban municipalities
in financial default and find it: .difficult to borrow
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1

17. 1%9

.BOfi BANES presentedHer Majestywithan Appaloosa pony ,

January 20, I956 - HONOUR LOCAL RKSIMTS Sorae 50 or more friends and neif^hbors in the Rose
land district attended a farewell party at the
Women's Institute Hall for Mr. F-, Mrs. Harold

Wolffj last Thursday evening. They resided on the
sixth concession here in SandTdch South for a

j GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY—Mr. and Mrs. James C. Rushlow

jof Howard Ave. are celebrating their 50th wedding anniversary
Feb. 25. They were married in Windsor in 1919. A family

dinner will be held Feb. 23 at the Roseland Women's Institute

Hall on Ronald'St. beginning at 1:30 p.m. An open house
will follow from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m.

number of years and in that time made many friends
with their kind and friendly acts as neighbors.
Coriing here from the State of Indiana, ""r, S'. Mrs#
Wolff are returning to their homeland after
farming here for so many years. They were present
ed with a beautif\il three-piece set of luggage by
their many friends. Progress was the reason ^or th

unge Roseland W.A^. Luncheon Thursday

Wolff fami-ly leaving their
home and farm, ""'ew Hwy.

^4-01 cuts directly into

mi'mB 0MiiT

the old Charles Ksping
farm that was farmed here

by Harold Wolff and his
brother-in-law Steve

Esping, for so many years.
Words of esteem were

accorded Mr.

Mrs. Wolff

by Reeve, Percy Mc3(ee and
Deputy-reeve, Ed.
Dumouchelle, of the town-

i ship coimcil and also by

j Harold Klinck who acted
' as chairnian for the

evening.

m

Those who never

met ^Ir, Wolff will know of

him by this instance of
which Harold often told.

One of his neighbors

claimed that his only

friend was a dollar bill,
that he pulled from his

Woman's

Association

of

Roseland

lited Church will sponsor a business men's

^t^Smitk's Auditorium^ Thursday

from 11:30 until 2.,Pictured from left are the pocket. Harold Wolff
three conveners, Mrs. W. D. Donnelly, Mrs.
Pucker and Mrs. A. B. Pettit.
; always said that if that

was all the friends he had

he would much rather be dead.

May 30, 1956 - Joe McCarthy, Rural Route No. 2 mail courier, wishes to thank his many friends
following his stay in Hotel Dieu Hospital. Joe is slowly getting back to the job following a
heart attack.

June 22, 1956 - Sincere sympathy to Mrs. Leo Qinlan (the former Edna IXimouchelle, of Roseland)
and family of Windsor, in the loss of a loving husband and father, Leo Qinlan, who died on
Wednesday, June 13th, at home. Leo was bom here the youngest son of the late "Tr. Mrs.

Philip Qinlan and li-^-ed here until his marriage, over 20 years ago. He was employed at ^brd of
Canada. ?Vineral was held from Janisse Bros. ?Uneral Home to St. Anne's Church, Walkerville and
burial was in St. Alphonsus' Cemetery,
July 13, 1956 - •''Ired H'"rdman is i-nproving at his home in Roseland andfriends .hope he'y. soon

be Lo^d again,

sneaked out ^d got his ears lowered the other day an^ tlnKKs ^htt

always makes a man feel better. .

BDSELAND .(OQHTJ

• Mrs. Leslie Jessop (Babe Oli
•r) was rushed to Metropoliti

IJpsi>Ital for surgery
weet:.

this

pa

At the sarae time aroui

the old Frank Jessop home c
Howard, brothers Kerl and Ro

ert Jessop had more than moth
in tiie hospital to think abo

when some local teenagers deci
ed to investigate the Jessop fan

Poiice had to be called wh(
hired man Gord Thrasher inv<

tigated a strange cloud Oif smol
n the barn. Teenagers had sta:

ed a large diesel tractor that tw

off and stalled againsit anoth
tractor in tho barn and its b

lubber tires grinding

Into

tl

barn floor and starting a fire.
Sandwich South Fire Depai
ent quickly answered a call
the

fire

but

fast

work

on

tl

,j>art of Gord stopi)€d the bla

that could have been a disastroi

;fire. Oct. 28, 1966 EF?

On last reports police had a
prehended a number of youtl

UE TIMES - MAT 9, 1974

who had been seen loitering '
round the

Guides celebrate

Jtme 17, 1921 -

A pavement was beir

40th anniversary
crafts, archives and a

Forty years of memor
ies

tea table to entertain
their guests.
Among those present
were: Mrs. Alia Rus-

crowded 'into the

Roseland

Women 's

institute Hall along with
Girl Guides, past and
present,
who came to
celebrate the 40th anni
versary of the group's
founding.

constructed by Chic
Contracting Co» frc
Windsor City limits

Guides

a

course

scrapbook of memories,!

politics this year.
First Captain of Com

pany #1 In 1934 was Mr^.
Orpha

Thompson

place.

Owl was!

Bairy Hogan (right)
is the son of Irene

April 1934 and retained

ber and former active

called

its number but became

Company' ^1 Windsor

Guide mother; Mrs. J.
Mannell, a Scoutworker

should
get
a
neighbours
and

with

amalgamation of

and member of the past

some Guide and Scout

jthis

part of Sandwich . joint

Company #1 Roseland
commissioned

in

>Len

West in 1966.

Captain

Joan

KlinciC

now leads a group of 2^1

auxiliary;
Dawe.

^

Mrs, Lillian McCarthy.'

first

Brown

As Mrs. Russette said,
"Well, Mr. Scofield
and

said

ADUATE

Hogan, a member of
the Roseland Women's

we

few^
plan,

groups out here,..so wej

Mrs.
a former
[er__ dLd.lL'

cost of

and^

honorary member of
Windsor Local Council;
Mrs. Flora Saville, an
original auxiliary mem

was

a distance of 2§

there are many people! miles at a
who are very glad that
.^lOOiOOO,
original meeting took,

in

the

and

Judging from their fullj to Jackson *s Corner

leader and Mrs. Fred
Burr
who taught the

sette, an organizer of
Company

district.

—

Institate for ra^y
years. In this year
of 1984 she is

presently president.
Barry E. Hogan

July 13, 1956 - Raymond Itoentette, manager of Wallcer

B. Comm.. M.B.A.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Hogan of Kennedy
Drive are pleased to
announce the graduaCollegb lion of their son Barry,

?arms is combining business and pleasure on a trip to
girls
who prepared;
Europe.
- Crround l^as been broken on the former Raymond
displays of first aid,
camping, nature study» Durocher farm on ^Cousineau Road for the building 6f

Fifty Years Ago

^ ^

Items Culled, from

MirCuned
9r^5
-Ej?" o ^
Items
From rree« s ®
Pres$ Files Of May

name was chan^d to Rose-P- • 9>
land. The name, submlttedtS

by Mrs. G. Bell, of Windsor,^ W

was chosen from a list ofg
Items

Cigied From

Q-

rtlei^s Cjfl«d frQm-Essex'Free

desserfc lun<^i

local ball players,

notxce an odd pentle-

just receniiy complet
ed his Masters. Degree
in Business Adminis
tration at the Univer

sity of Toronto. He has
accepted the posilion

of Budget Manager for
the '
Confectionary
of Wamer-

Lambert Canada
i„j„ro„,o,

Ltd.,

man nearby -with a

J- G. pitchfork in his hand*

Traffic on the old sixth Conces

"^"^fflcers Jackson's Comers W.
[—Pres.. Mrg. C. Alien; Ist Vlc^
Pres., Mrs.'R.' O;* Allen; Secy.,
Treas., Mrs. L. Russeite.

Jaie money was raise

dogs, kids, and

Windsor in 1981 and

Hennin, It is "Bill" Whlpple and For some years this angry gent has
feuded -with the kids and its followers.
than he used
If the foul balls land in his orchard

I Press Files of ^ay -23rd, 1924

purchase of children"'
i)00ks as its centennial

from ihe University of

Another team is at ho.'ne vou "wil
^ 1..
.
a

his

a "hec" of a lot more neighbours

C<^ners to Rosel^d,

judimir Memwiial Library forj

July 27, 1956 -

jbullding boom and more homes If you happen to be on
are,mushrooming up on the new4
when the home

general store corner of

ment q^pp,^ove'd the chang

The Roseland Women's Inn

; Roseland area is stUl in Sj'

ed on the North Talbot Road.
Roseland area Is no more

ing of the name of Jackson's

tit'i^e pro.sented SlOO to" th®

—

received

Bachelor of Commerce

the J. S. Austin and Pratt and Dumoui burg with all its

jchelle acreage.-

Jy constituted streets.

Postal Depart

Pi-esSt inoneyl9^ -j

, Messrs. Miller and Orpen, o£ To

i^^ew home will also be construct

Free '

Press Flltfs 6f October 9/25
Dominion

liarry

,purchased 60"acres from IX H. Bedford,,

of Jackson's Corners, theg

___

Holy Redeemer

ronto, purchase.^ land iiear Windsor, Roselanders enjoy
on which to^Spfld'a race track. They their neat l i t t l e

At a meeting of resl(tentsa

f| over 100.

Essex Free Press

Flies. 6f April Hth, 1916.

'

sion to either 98 Highway, No.

and the kids tear after it among the
trees, he is like a mad bull. We

pent would be so angry

Just a few x©ar8. If you doubt} li these kids tumed out to be monsters

it watch the passing -cars rattle behind a revolver instead of just plair
your TV picture. Why one cait

lova.ng kids»

tell the neighbour who needs new,

spark plugs or points on his ja-j

lopi a» itpksses by,

rir^.

rv- j tt

j

Sept. 28, 1956 - i^ed Herdman, Oldoat

le C6'-0p "contact man, has again been confined to bed at his home ir]

Roseland, A speedy recovery is wished by his many friends.
Oct. 5, 1956 - Regardless of the amount of communications in this

modern world, we still miss news that is nearest home and heart# ^bv a number of weeks. ^!rs-

T G.
r Hennin,
Hpnnin of Roseland, vdfe of the late beloved reeve
of Sandirdoh
been
J.
following
a fall atSouth
her hs
home,
_andcoft&hgfl
is__
hosDital.

'Irs. Hennin received a serious injury

^

resting at Hotel Dieu Hospital. We, who know our Roseland friend.

wish her a dpeedy recovery.

ROSELAND (C)NT.)

1967 - The Women's Instiute National Convention held in Charlotteto-wn, P.E.I# The picture below
shoTffs Huby Robertson of Roseland Wompn's Institute in the Confederation Bldg»^ Charlottetown,

standing by one of the chairs' containing the Island's Rtnblem done in Kmbroidery "work by Mrs# Jessie
BanweH, of Roseland W.I, She was then residinjt in Roseland after her husband and her fcetired from
a lifetime of farming on the 6-1^ Cbnc. of Sandwich Sou'bh, Oldcastle area) • Mr, 9\ ^Trs. Kdward

Banwell moved to 569 Ehicharme Ave., Roseland to rebire- Mr. Banwell died in 1949 snd Mrs. Banwell
(Jessie Watson) died June 29th, 1968 at the age of 83 years#

r

1

Ml

J

HOSKLAMD (OD"_Tj

No One Can Call Barney Chicl^S^^

Ronnie Allen Dies FiTf*

Many life-time residents of th«
surrounding Roaeland area were

saddened at the death of Ronali
"Ronnie" Allen this past week.
Mr. Allen passed away at his'

★

★

★

★

★

age of 78 after a long illness.!
Bora in North Dakota, Mr. Allen
in

this

district

for

I

Motor Company of Canada some
eight years ago and was a mem
ber of Roseland United Church
and Walkerville Lodge I.O.O.P,
No. 348.

singer.

Survivors include three daugh' ters, Mrs. Ester Archibald, Mrs.'

The Lobsinger chicken ranch
I is located on Highway 98 at

;Sally Maloolm, both of Sandwich;
.West Township; Mrs. Myrtle Wir
tbers, of Detroit; one sister, Mrs.;

Concession 6 Rd.

barking.

Funeral services

Mr. Lobsinger finally spotted a
man standing beside a chicken'
house. Annoyed at this intru-

were to be held Tuesday from
!D. E. Morris Funeral Home,!

^sion and without waiting to put

Windsor, with burial at Victoria'

Memorial Cemetery
Chas.!
jAdsett officiating. '/•^5/oO, j

on clothes, he dashed out or the
house to give chase to the cul•prit.

NOTICE!

Across nearby fields in twofoot high grass the former pro
fessional
wrestler galloped.

TOWNSHIP OF SANDWICH SOUTH

Barefoot

Sealed tenders wiU'^e received by,

and

unclothed

he

quicidy outstripped his more i

the undersigned up to 12 o'clock noon^

heavily clothed adversary and

on

downed

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27th, 1954,
For the construction of 1,144 lineal

him

with

a flying ,

tacklc.

Working v/ilh the precision of:

feet of 6-inch watermain, along Du-.
charme street, in Roseland, Ontario. •

his former trAle, he moved tO;
put an arm lock on the unhappyj
—,-ri^tim.
i

BARNEY LOBSINGER

Plans, specifications and estimates

—foes flew the coup

5^ At this point the two com-'

mmmsoKSWi.

|)anions of the chicken stealer un-i
xpectedly appeared on the scene;

nd using knees or boots knock-i

Ontario.

Id Mr. Lobsinger from his quarryj

•The lowest or any tender not nec

nd then proceeded to kick or,

essarily accepted.

it him while he was slightly;

ARNOLD A. AXCELL,
7-3t

About 1 a.m.

the Xobsingers' dog, "Hobo"
wakened the family with his

Ethel Burkhart, of Detroit; 11
:grandchildren, and ten great

may be seea at the office of the Engin-;
eer, Mr. C. G. R. Armstrong, Bartlet
Bldg., Windsor, Ont., or at the office
of the Clerk, Arnold Axcell, Maldstone

By JACK KENT

A midnight chase in the nude
nailed a would-be chicken thief
early Tuesday but moments later
two companions jumped into the
fray and all three escaped after
' Inflicting injuries on a former
wrestler, 42-year-oId Barney Lob-

He,retired from Ford

grandchildren.

★

Star Staff Reporter

09'

years and reared his family in

this area.

★

Nature Boy Rasster Victim of i^oivl Deeds

home on Howard avenue at the!
resided

★

★

lazed.

• !
The trio then fled across the

Clerk

iolds and escaped.

>

Tor Mr. Loosingcr his prob-1
l(;ms were not quite over tor ]
the night bccause at that junc
ture a neighbor woman appearcd to find out about the dis

turbance.

Quickly,

the

exr

;wrestler mapped himself in

;au old coat which was hanging
on the fence and retired to his

jhome nursing a badly swollen

jleft eye and a nick on his for^

h'-

Dr. J." M. Kelly, formerly of Toberli.
mory, graduate of' Western Univerij

,

sity, has,'to the'delight of the Rose-|; , . . .
land people, opened afx-office in the

jheart "of ;lRos0land. SKP'T'. ;23,'-P51-

k/ Lthink
and she Hprobaf>ly
^,

^

i' •

umbrella
is madeshould
for rainy
vef flipped Beland
your lid.an For,
as everyone
know,days
its
little girls ev?n cuter. Renee is the daughter of Dr.
Township.

i--."'t-'i- Photo by oon Harris
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Hotel Dieu Hospital October 16at the a'ge of

75 years. Funeral was held at St. Clare
Roman Catholic Church and interment was

her many friends as ~a warm person who

•

. •' '

•n^

o

•

.

.by «Barbara
.
Forrf^]

names when the farm was subdivided.

Roseland company of Girl Guides

(comer of Morand and Howard at that time)

1970 and Mrs. Roy Adams (Leola) in 1975.
Girl Guides in the area remember Aida
Ducharme. streets which frere given family, 'Russette very well. It was in her home

family and situated across from the church
on Howard Avenue between Morand and

LeagiMj and ;

'ary niemBer of the locad Gurl GuidesCo'^<^l ^-~''

the Roseland Women's Institute and Jfonor-'^',

League of the Sacred Heart, klife member of i

Clare's Catholic Women's

Mrs; Russette was a member of St. j

daughter Mrs. Richard Saro (Veronica) of was also a charter member of the Roseland
Huntington Woods. Michigan and ten Women's institute, joining in 1917. She was
Howard Avenue intersection. Later- they grandchildren. She was predeceased by two president in 1967-68 and was also honored
built the homestead which is stilJ in the" daughters, Mrs. James Hobson (Virginia) in by this organization recently.

Tecumseh and her mother Virginia Duch who lives in Roseland, Ferdine who died in was organized in 1944 and they met at the i
arme Morand came from St. Jospeh near 1962 and the Hon. Raymond D. Morand who Women's Institute Hall (a company which is
Lake Huron. It was about 1884 when they died in 1951. She was the widow of Leo J. still very active and which honored Mrs.
bought a one hundred acre.farm in Roseland Russette (1972) and is sruvived by her Russette recently at an anniversary). She

and lived in a bg cabin which was located on
the present Ducharme Street near the

THE
IHE TD^TDffiS, MOVT^RR
NOVEMBER *?.
3, 107^
1976

Morand was b^ro in - ^ Mrs. Russette had three brothers: Gilb6rtj

'Vindsor was a vast, sparse'ly-pbpulatdd

piuneer families of Roseland, when South

oihecs. sKe also was a member of one of the

i irmland;

c_B*

t_,

Mrs. Russettewill long be remembered by

loved to laugh, and for her intense interest in

r*u

•3t

. "

Alcia L. Russette (nee Morarid) died at

at St. Alphonsus Cemetery.. •
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Continued frofti/pg* 18
there for a short time.

Russette,

Mrs.

F.

Their Centennial project Fields, Mrs. F. Morand,
was $100 for childrens' Mrs. R. Bishop, Mrs.
books for Budimir lib

W, Sales, Mrs. R. Bun-

rary. Their interests also

yan

extend

Roberts. These ladies lit
the candles on the birth

to

educational

courses, home nursing,
crafts, foods and home-

making. "Our monthly
card parties are more for

and

Mrs.

J.

day, cake.
The earliest president
who was at the party,

friendship than money-

Mrs.

making" Mrs. Russette
said.

worth fl934-35) cut the
cake the blew out the

History of the com
munity and the Wo

candles. Other
dents at the

James

Shuttle-

presi
party

men's Institute is kept in included. Mrs. Ernest
a Tweedsmuir Book by Soul|ierer
(1935-37);
; Mrs. L.D. Umbenhower,

it

1953 and is now 29 with

16 living life members.
' During
the
70th
anniversary celebration,
president Mrs. Robert, son (who is also presi-

Forty-one members and guestsof the Roseland Women's Institute enjoyed a party cele

North. Essex

anniversary. At the cake-cutting ceremony are shown Mrs. Aida Russette who has been i District over 11 bran1917, Mrs. ViolAt
1917.
Violet Shuttlpwnrth
Shuttieworth whn
who was nresiriftnt
president In 1934 and
anri Mrs. Riihv
Ruby Rnhfirlftnn
Robertson, cuj
rm ches)

^ "W

'

IHS TIMES,

Mrs.

William

Sales

•> who is quite an accom- fl945-Sl); Mrs. Earl
i plished archivist by Cotter (1956-62); Mrs.
now. Their membership t)avid Hodgson (1965went as high as 69 in 67); Mrs. Leo Russette^

18, 1976

"W'

introduced

the

guests at the party,
including husbands and
widowers
of
past
members.
The Women's

Insti-

secretary-treasurers and

tue motto has stood up

present were:

well with this branch;
For Home and CountV.

. dating
1923, those
e from
—-

"W

(1967-68); Mrs. Wallace
Garnham (1968-69):- and
Mrs. William Robertson*
(1971- ). There were 41

7Utnyear celebrated
by Barbara Ford

The Roseland Women's Institute is 70 years old and the members celebrated the occasion in fine

fashion last Saturday night with a buffet, entertainment and reminiscing about days gone by. The

^ current president, Mrs. William Robertson read the minutes from themeeting ofMarch 1934, the first
' time they had met in the new hall on Ronald Avenue. The Roseland Branch was the first in Ontario to

own their own hall. Excerpts from the minutes book told that they had rasied $4.25 ata card party and
they figured that wasn't too bad, since the weather that night was 15 below zero.

Mrs. L.

STEEi^^ftra^

nee'j

Martin), .80 years. March 27..J

1980 at Hotel Dieu Hospital, iaiei

residence 450 Victoria .Ave.^

Beloved wife ofWilliam. Prede-'j

ceased by brothers John and |

William Martin; sisters,' Mrs. i

Art Rondot (May). Mrs Maicom MacAlpine (Gertrude) and

Mrs. Fred Nelson (Victoria);

Mrs. Alda Russette gave an abbreviated history of the branch, noting that she was given the tast

survived by several nieces and
. nephews. Mrs. Steel was Past

In 1906 they were organized as Oldcastle Women's Institute and later when Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Allen moved to Jackson Corners (now Roseland), Mrs. Allen started up the branch here and it became
known as Jackson Corners Institute. There was no written records from then until 1923 as the minutes

Institute. Friends may call at the
Don 'Morris Funeral Homcv 68

*'not for my ability, but for my longevity, having been a member since 1917."

books were burned. In 1926 acontest was held to change the name ofthe village to a prettier name, and
Roseland was chosen, with hopes that many rose gardens would beaut^ the community, and this has
been accomplished over the years. Prior to 1934 members met in the homes and in 1930 they bought the
lot on Ronald Avenue from Charles Allen for $800. In 1933 they bought a school building for $370 and
had it moved to the site. Over the years many improvements have been added. Mrs. James

.Shuttieworth (who was president in 1934-35 when she was Mrs. Ira Ford) remembers that the building
had only one door and itwas necessary to build aback door for fire regulations. They also had to bring'
ftiel for the stove and water from home until these facilities were improved.

President of Roseland Women's
Giles Blvd. E. where services will

be held in the Memorial Chapel

Sunday, March 30 at 2 p.nj. In
terment Evergreen Cemetery.
Blenheim, Ontario. If you so
desire, donations to the Ontario
Heart Foundation would be
appreciated.

UMBENHOVtfER -

Effie '

Loraine; 74 yrs. April 3, '

Mrs. McConnell and Mrs. Russette were chosen as captains for money-making drives and they

1577 at Grace Hospital,

Among other projects besides keeping up the meeting hall, included their good works during Worid

late residence 141 Cabana
Rd. E.- Beloved wife of
Lester D. (Bud) Urnbenhower. Dear mother of
Donald and Gordon Um

became very busy with card parties, baked goods sales, auctions, teas and other social activities.
In 1948 an addition was made to the hall andfurther improvements inside and outwere done in 1956.

War 11. Tl^y canned over 4.000 pounds ofjam. sewed, quilted, knitted and offered the hall for Civil

Defense. Since then they have donated time and money to charitable organizations, helped furnish a
room in Riverview Hospital and always helped where misfortune fell in sickness and fires.

This branch of the Women s Institute sponsored the Roseland Girl Guides, organized by Alda?
Russette and Flora Saville and their good neighbors, and begun in the Russette home in 1934. Boy
Scouts have also used the hall for many years, as well as churches and the library had its headquarters
Continued on pg. 20

:
'
:
!

benhower, McGregor. 8

grandchildren, 1 great- '
granddaughter. Funeral '
service in the Chapel of the
Walter D. Kelly Funeral
Home, 1969 Wyandotte St.

E. (at Devonshire Rd ) 1
Wed., April 6, 1977 at 3 '
p.m.

Rev.

James

.Managhan officiating, in- '

.

M

.ferment in Vic toria .

Memorial Cemetery.

UMBENHOWER — In loving memory of

C/5

. i

a dear wife, mother and grandmother ^

Effle, who passed away April 3, 1977.

God looked around His garden

And found an empty space

^

^ ;

Rh

He then looked down upon His ear&

And saw pur tired face.

He put His arms around you
And lifted you to rest

His garden must be beautiful

He only takes the best.

^

^

§^ o
^13'^
S

^ ^ ''

—Lovingly remembered and sadly rflissQ

by husband Bud, sons Don and Gordd ^

Z ^

_

u.

O t/3 O- t-

® O

^

u

o.

Q -o u '

O fc ^

~

c

mS. STEEL HAD BEEN PRR"IDENT OF
ESS^ NORIK DISTRICT. MS.

UlffiEMflOVffiR WAS ajRAIDR

ROSELAJ®

BRANCH, ALSO N.E. DISTRICT CQRATDR.

ROSBXAND (COHT.)

indents wWb'dweU in the city'are ;

Page 18. Wednesday February 18, 1976^
1HF TIMES BY

greeted bj'-one little comity nniinal that,
has''no Tespect for the most Imp'ortant

BARBARA

01* the least thougrht of. On moving to,

✓"

The Woman's Section
RKAH

RiaHT ID

m

the. outer limits, little skunk can cause

mS

jriorc 'Uproar to the nej' countiy resi-.
clont, fclien. all the tax'ef?. by-laws

or

stwcrs, combined. Countiy bred follC
•ii.sually just let stinky alone and refuKs

1-0 bofrher him. If Mr. Odonrmore gete'
Jot) ambitious around local hen coops,
local fainner sits up and waits lu'curd
,lo blast him with, tlie trusty shot sun.

or Uio" family doff; wi^e in the skunks
nnties, will'squelch, him, g:i*abbing at
the "back of the neck,

Our city friend after a couple of en-

,roimt«-s .with his" ccimti-y animal-has

)ilm so stiiTed up that^ Mr. Skunk gets
I'indipnant and 'plasters his prize terr

Ificr wjlh an odour that would makp- it
lose turn its head ft": shame.

Harolil

Wolf, our -locSl skunk hunter, hac; devised'a trap that is almost a sure-fire
on the smeller of all smellers. Bait

ing with a sood rot;ted dead hen,.Har

old then proceeds to set his box-like
frap and.Mr. Skunk finds Tilmself well
Ic'cked in.

TlarcM then staa-ts the trac-

or and hooks a hose fmm the ,exhaust
ipp to a sniall hole in the trap and
Je intruder is just another corpse.

It' is said that animals are dimib but

'to a local Roselahdei- his old Tomcat

Is far from simple. Our local resident
clellvered Tom to the K>imane Society
ihi-ee times, and three tfmes the cat

Oje ot thesocial activities the members of the Roseland Women's Institute enjoy is picnics. In

is almost five miles

picture, taken in 1943 are: Upper row: Mrs. Wm. Maries, Mrs. J.C. Rush'low, Mrs. Robert Bunyar
Mrs. Flossie Fisher. Second row; Mrs. Stocks, Mrs. Eric Bowyer, Mrs. Roy McKee, Mrs. Arthd

McKenzie. Mrs. Warren, Mrs. Robert Duncanson, Mrs. Wm. Sales, Mrs. Ernie SouiHere, Mrs. Fento.

antJ Mrs. Howe. Third row: Mrs. George McKee, Mrs. Ada Fox. Mrs. James Shuttleworth, Mrs. P'.
i^McConnell. Mrs. Lillian McCarthy, Mrs. Burgess, Mrs. Ruston. Fourth row: Mrs. f=lorence LIbby, Mrs..

ItTvcIs. jSll. 21. 1955
•

.• .

>

, Herdman, Mrs. R. Robinson, Mrs. John Humphries, Mrs. Ronald Allen, Mrs. Esther Archibald, and In
-front: Mrs. Ferdine Mor.and and her daughters Angela and KathleSn. Children on the ends cannot be

o

identified.

..

Windsor Star Saturday, February 23, 1980

ustrating quilts her labor of loye:i
tures of the provincial floral
emblems and drew them onto
quilts for 'colorful results. You probably saw one of her'

Bartwra Fond
for seniors...

car quilts oil display at Cele
bration '79 at. the • Cleary;
when she could have sold it a
dozen times over — but these

quilts are labors of love for
her family.

It's a good thing that Ethel
^and Bill Sales don't have a

bigger family, or Elhc! would
bequiltingallthe tirfte.
As it is. she has combined

her quilting skills with a
newer hobby of fabric paint-

Ethel said, and the sportiest is
probably the 1957 Porsche
speedster. Six of the cars are
ones that Craig will remem
ber. since they picture the
1970 Dodge his dad drives.his uncle's 197S.Corvettc. his

; ing. to produce personalized grandfather's 1979 Dodge
Magnum XE and others that
\quilts for thegrandchildren.

•

•'

Ethel learned the craft of

fabric painting through a
Women's Institute course at

Guelph and started small by
making colorful aprons and
pillow cases. She also tats and
has worked,on dainty notepaper with tatted flowers that '
are sold at the Senior Citi

Porchlight
Craft
only a nine-year-old boy zens'
Shoppe. Recenteyeproblems
could appreciate.
Ethel made her first car have meant she has to use a
.grandson Craig Logan. The
jpicture squares illustrate 12 quilt in 1973 for grandson magnifying glass, but she
[idifferent cars in vivid colors. John Lord and Craig's broth expccts this tO'be just a tem
:^one on pure cotton to ab- er John got his three years porary setback.
She works on her'crafts
^rb the Prang textile colors later...but four granddaugh
ters also have quilts for their ,while Bill watches TV, unless
properly.
This is the third "car,quilt hope chcsts.' Ethel has made she's busy with the.Roseland
Ethel has completed for nine painted quiUs with the Women's Institute work oi".
' grandsons, and each car sec- zodiac signs and even started the Bethel United ChuRch
i.tion has been different. one forher5clf. "-ButI haven't Womeo (she's a life member
had time ro'^fmisV ityet.'.' she of both organizations). Bill
Friends and neighbors start
does some accounting work]
laughs.
ed saving good pictures of
She also found 'good -0tci- Jj) his rctircnient, sahe-dro^^j
I:cars for her from ads and
calendars,
knowing
she

Her liitest was a surprise for
: their nine-year-old great-

5ouid"need them sooner or^ Jan. A-y 1957 - Ifr.

Oatcr.

ETHEL SALES

...all in the family

^er'off
the Elliott Street
Cepjr? qh Thursdays, for
car^sand dancing.
• Small wonder it takes a year
to complete a quilt when'

therejsso much to do. Lucky;
are the children with suchi

persotia lgifts from gr^ndma^j
28, 1958 - ^om reports
the proposed Separate School
to be built in the Px>seland

district will b§ built on the
property of Pat Diunouchelle,

Mrs. Harold Wolf? o? Brookston, Ind., (fomerly of

" here spent the holiday season vdth relatives. t!rs* Wol.ff recently y/on an

^5The oidtet car on this quMt, gXectric train in a drawing at her home town. Topping the whole show was

R ^dna of the CKMers'M hubbVj Harold, who drew the winning number, Harold was asked 3if he knew
ffieUcket holder"^~and Harold said that he should know her after ln.ving with the little

battle axe after all these years." - Sept. 27. 1957: ^om reports that are circ^ating shortly

yo^^-idpnts of the Roseland district will be asKing .for a petition to have dopis tied up. People
fSnrJinp their lawns and prize rosebushes being ruined by dogs on the loose. Granted the
^SpS^are
ripn^and
as so'ne
of '^he
landscaping
done
worth
much value. Jus^ zhe same m this 'owners
go sign
life,
a^ ^
dof^f r
has
nod oism
owneio CU.C stop
tj
ee
.

ROHBL.™ (CINT.)

April 20, 1956 - Sincere sympathy to Mr. 8t Mrs. Gilbert Mnrand (Irene Russett) in the sad loss
of their 29 year old daughter, Norma Mary, Norma qas the beloved wife of William Bridgeman of Roselabd, and leaves two small children, John and Sue, to -lourn her loss; also ^our sisters, Gladys Hrs»

Edward Oates), of South Windsor; Pearl, (Mrs. Karl Hesketh), o? Riverside; Ejshel, (Mrs. Robert Lalor)^
of Toronto; and Kmelie, (Mrs. Ralph Neilson) of Roseland. The funeral was he3-d from the Horris PUnera
Home, Windsor, on Thursday morning, to Our Lady of ?tount Carmel Church. Interment was in Heavenly
Rest Cemetery.

Oct. 11, 1957 - Harry McRae driving his new hardtop ^tercnry, who has been in bed ^or six weeks,
but who is feeling better# Harry will show his movies of the Shamrock - Tlaple Leaf p:ame soon to Dan

who was unable to attend the games. Harry, manager of the Shamrocks, who led his team to second place
also thayiks "Sha-irock Chatter" for publicity given the ball team through the Essex ^ee Press duriag
the Season.

1957 - We are sorry to

Mar,

report Mrs, Stephen Dunn is suffering

from pleurisy at Paverview Hospital,
Nov. 22, 1957- Mrs. Joe McCarthy

fell and broke her arm recently. Reports of a new separate school is
planned for the Roseland district.
Land for th^ shhool in view is on the

Hki. Dumo^helle property. Increse in
population in the new Roseland area

has made the building of a new school
a necessary addition in that district.
The school was built named St. Jude's

and was in Sandwich South Tbwnship but

became annexed to the city in 1966,
Januar^.^ 3rd., 1958 - Many people
this year commented on the beautiful

chimes of Holy Redeemer College on
Christmas Eve, Holy Redeemer College
was recently built on Cousineau Rd. in

Sandwich Yfest Tbwnship. - July 11, 1956?r
Bruce Strieb, well known car salesman
will be back In the Vfin-^sor district
as a representative of Downtown M.otors

again. Bruce will be ret\-.ming from
Detroit after a number of years sellin
across the border. They pre^d-ously
lived on Howard Av«s in the Roseland

area, in the former Percy Jessop home.
The Jessop's built Jessop's Motel at
the corner of Howard Ave., and No, 3
Hwy, and with i t a beauti:^il new home
where they took up residence and the

P^Wrly ArufiB , daurrhter of
Tfrs. Bon Harris, reporter of the^ ;

^''Star,'who lived on Diicharme St^ Don covered
all the organizations in Roseland, Oldcast!

Strieb*s purchased their former home,

July 18, 1957 - We are pleased to repo
that Mrs. Stephen Dunn (!^ances
Markham) was able to be bronpht hone

from Ford Hospital, Detroit, - Aug. 8,

and hereaboiits and was well kno^m to aH the
SNOW FUN—Old Man Winter may not
ve been welcomed with open arms by soms

1957:
Mr. , Ftj, ''^rs.
Harrv MiCRae of RoselaM'
^ ^
* k^
,
,
_i .
Essex County residents, but he
entertained at a shower for Mrs. Jos

•i

certainly was
a hit with the younger generation. Scenes such

as this one in Sandwich South Township!
were commonplace as youngsters took to the
outdoors Tuesday. From left, Kihiberly Anne
Harris, Todd McLeod and Gregory

Lansfiifeld and her husband at their

home on Saturday night, for Mrs. Lansfield's family
and a

fww close friends.

The McRae's will leave for

J. McLean's, of East Detroit spending a week with themw

iSiiiil

Sept. 5> 1958? At a lovely wedding at Our Lady of
Mount Camel Church, Roseland, on Saturday, Mary
Theresa Montague became the bride of Bernard J, Belleai

|g'n'd,;yoUxhalI;' bealer/ife

a two weeks vacation at Walpole Island mth the Hohn

of Maidstone. An afternoon wedding reception was held
at the Shawnee Club. The happy young couple left (for a
honeymoon trip to Eastern Ontario. On their return
they will reside at 532 Ducharme St,, Roseland. Their

many friends wish them much happiness.

,tfhi^\^^:eXR6rtenc6d/i,:saIesrtan^^

J-has ^|D.e9ni' .managina good .car-''

//andrtru^k deals•fppf.WiQdsof v'

- Mrs. Ann

tyjpustDiflera-folft' •

Markham of Maidstone and her family honoured Mr. "z TIrs

Stephen Dunn of Roseland (dances Markham) on the
occasion of their 29th wedding anniversary. Y/e are

pleased to report that Mrs, D\mn, who has been ill
for two years, is much improved. - Sept. 26, 1958;

Mr,

Mrs. ^ank Leal were hosts to a number of friend®ougd parents, Mr,

and relatives at a going-away party for Gary Jessop,
at their home on Karen Ave,, Roseland, last Thurs,

?venlne.
evening,

semester# ,

.

will be attending Huron College tills

Mrs, Harry Jpnner lived

on Howard Ave., Roseland, and his mother was
#.• ^

School, his,sister

^yllis
Mrs, Jenner
wentwas
W dedicated
this scfioSImember
and fr^uated
ofS, S, fere,
No, 6
School Association#

R03ELAND (ODNT.^

Oct. 17, 1958 - TTriends in this locality extend sjonpathy to the family of the late Mrs. Grant
Darlxng Sr., who passed away last week, 'Ws, Darling was well known when her dad and mother, ^'^r. S-.

^irs. Willi^ Drew managed the old Devonshire Race track. "Canoes first 'narried tbm Beatty, who was
drow^d while swirnming In Lake St. dair, leaving her with two small cjildren, Tbmmy, now deceased,

and dances (Mrs. Harry Shultz), of Belle River, who survives. Deceased later married Grant Darling
who survives with three sons, Robert, Harvey and Rev. Grant Darling of Roseland. Abrother Harvey

^ew of California and two sisters, Edna and ?linnie also survives. Mrs. Darling: leaves a host of

iriends made through her ever pleasing and happy personality, ^'r. !>^rs. Darling resided on Howard
Ave., ^or a number of "ears. She died in Hotel Dieu Hospital, Windsor, Rev. Grant Darling became
rector of St. Mathew's Anglican Church, on Howard Ave., Windsor for some years.

Nov. 7, 1958 —Salesman Bruce Strieb. now with Downtown Motors, paid a visit here last week to
greet old friends. Mr. Strieb has moved from Detroit back to Windsor, and reports a new business of

leasing auto-iobiles which looks like a coming new business and mil be most econom5.cal for those who
cover many miles in a year. People like doctors, salesmen, business men and other heavey users of

cars, claim it wo\ild be easier to rent a car instead of bu^dng outright. - Nov. 28, 1958j Mr.

''!rs.

Chas. Roberts of Roseland returned from a 3-month trip to Kngland, their old home last week. They

had ^lovely visit but the weather was not so good as they have had a lot of rainv weather in England
tnis summer.

"^MENNELLj-GertrudeMEiy,}

President of North Essex
Essex

'W Mays. 1985 aiGrace Sal- Roseland whi.le thier

.valion Army HospiliU. Mrs.l

Women's Institutes

North

Women's Institute held their

•'

'

C?

iGar^icl Ikrbcri. Barric. Onl.

Kingsviilc* Mrs. uIcHj

.

.

Tl:e

^

„

,

Wishes to Mr.

and Mrs.

heldfea:

Frederick' '

(pred), owner^

Ths; 48year-oldresidentof
Windsor,

died

Tuesday,

brated their 40th Wedding problems. He had been in a

Anniversary on Sundavj^jdv^ounia during the previous

28th,
2, 1985 E^week.
Mr.
AUOr. 28, 1961 STAR

Sorrell was a member

of the Essex Chamber of

Commerce,

worked

on

various committees, ^and

[acted on the executive with
•an

active

interest

in

the

[Retail Merchants Assoiciation. The Flower Basket
•was established in town^by
the Sorrells in February, of
1974.

For 25 years Mr. Sorrell
:worked in the Boy Scout

j-^n and Janice, all at hbme.^

organization as a leader ofj

Jear grandfather of $e!en^'
3eloved son.of Mrs^Glady/:

Tubs, Scouts and Rangers, in f

;-.arious troups of Windsor. ^
He was vice-president of^

Xececi. Windsor. D«r bro(hv

perofJohn, vyindsorand Lloyd.

The Full Gospel Business-1
men's Fellowship and a^i
member of St. Jamesj
Anglican Church.
Mr. Sorrell v. ab the"^

I^r. Sorrell was Vi^ President i

|tof The FuD Gospiel Business- _
nens Fellowship, Amember of;
it. James Angiican Church:

aridowner ofThc Essex Flower '

ISaskct. Restin'g af the Bisnett.

tiurch.

was

Wm. Robertson who cele- January 17th after a series of

biiflrd, Windsor; David, $ha-i

-und in care of St. Jameg

of

Baisket.

Congratulations and Best

[Smith). Dear father of Ri-

^ the Fred Sorrell Memori^

funeral

Mrs. Ruby Robertson, Q

Jay,-January 17. 1984,•B?'.;
loved husband of Margaret'

[land Dr. E.Saturday.,January'
I, at 9:30 a.m. for funeral
fciervices at 1l i.mrRev, LewisJixon officiating. If you so
desire donations maybemade

[Intcrmcm-bi:rgr£e^Q^--j to St. Barnabas in
wh=--re he was
j;ij :tcryJjaBi!ps>^^£_y__^Yfind

board director,

vent to be with Jesus, TueS-;

[lursday. thericc toSt.James';

!Dennis Hayden officiating.'! ^'^eatley neaore going

- —

'Thuysday

phard. 48 years, ofWindsor^'

iAngiican Church. 4276 Rose-i

j.

Businessman

50RREU"Frederick ,RH

rORNERS) after 2 p.m:-;

J.. . -

^

,

^^scx Losses S

,

Funeral Home, Talbol and;
Touniy Rd.' 119 (COZY

,

JAIJ. 27, 198^, EFP ii. assistant to the rector, before retirin

programs.

DEATHS

iService iO am. Rev..Canon

w-i-

chance to show their true

House and they will be
establishing facilities in the
county. She would like to
come and speak to all the
branches concerning their

_

from-6 pm. Thursday un!il.i took up the ministry.

give our young people a

Hiatus House. Pat Drake is
the coordinator for Hiatus

.

iSalurday May n lime of: ^

Year of the Youth, we must

Ian Rumbles reported on a
project being done by the
Junior Farmers concerning

•'

[(Margar^sl). Chalhani; ^
where he waS
•ingat the Anderson Nneral
^Home, 895 Oueilcitc AvcJ a aistoifis Officer and

International

musicians.

^

'cncT'and Mrs. Alex Campbell) of Cvastoms S: Excise,

Clair

talents and this young group
is certainly a fine example.
Everyone thoroughly enjoyed.
their program. ITiank-you
goes out to these fine young

^

JOrangcr (Winnifre.d), Kilch-; rBtxrsd ."from t»n6 Dopbg

Entertainment for the day
was provided by the stage
i}and of Gosfield North
school led by Mr. Gibson.
is

x

'sister of Garnet (Gary) Ho-j general years. He

College. We wish her all the

this

o

1'-'da. Erie and.Christinc. Dear: the Sunday School for

best in her chosen career.

Since

,

',Dcarcsi grandmother of Lin- .'lennell was Supt. of

$100 bursary winner and will
use the money to ftirther her
St.

^

John Ralph:0r5'deT. 0i.i. and Qldcastle. !Ir.

Jackie VanHoome was the

at

•-

llfor husband Rev. John A. A.i attended St. Stephen ^
,'<!')8.M.-Dcarcsi mother ofi An.'^lican Church,

branch.

education

bovs grew up and

. Mcnncll was prcdcceascd bVj

District THR ESSK3C ?RKK PKKSS, ?IAI 17, 1985 •

annual meeting May 8th at
Brooker Baptist Church,
hosted by Maple Leaf

.

^'78 years, talc of ViciorjaA^c.; I'lennell resided in

beloved

husband

ol

Margaret (Smith), father ol
FUTURE BRIDE—Mr. and
!Mrs. Harold Fisher of Sco- Richard of Windsor, DavidJ
Ifield Ave., Roseland, announce Sharon and Janice at home)
grandfather of Selena anc
'the engagement of their
;daughter, Nancy Janet, to
Aircraftman First Class

George W. Drew of Camp

son ofMrs. Gladys Kececi oj
Windsor. He also is survivet

"-y

,

Borden, son o£ the late Mr.
Jand Mrs. George Drew of;
Windsor. The wedding will

feke place Sept. 16 at 4:30
at Roseland Uni

was conductec
'in

St.

James

Anglicai

Church, Roseland after visiti

Ation at the Bisnett Funeral

[Home, Maidstone, RevT
[Xewis Dixon officiated.

65TH ANNIVERSARY - William and
Ethel Sales will celebrate their 65th

wedding anniversary Saturday, August
_17 at Bethel Maidstone United Church,
Highway 3 and County Road 19, with an -

open house from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Mar- ried August 19, 1920 at St. Andrew's •
Presbyterian Church, they have one '

daughter, five grandchildren and eight •
great grandchildren. All friends and ac- \

quaintances are welcome. Please no i

gifts..^TAR, ATTG. U.

Mrs, vSales v/as an active member o.f
Roseland Women's Institute for manv

years. She had. been president o.f the
branch and also president of Essex
North District. ^':r. Sales retired
•^rom Canada Customs and worked as
Registrar for Ivan R. Sales School
0^ Hairdressing. He was a veteran

of vm.. They resided on No. 2 Hw
across from the Windsor Airport

|.lr. Sales died vSept. 6th, I985 iuc5t

two vveeks after they celebrated"thp-;

65th IJeddln^, Anniversary,

ROSELAj^TD (oomt.)

A

Feb. 10, 1977, Windsor Star:

"INSTTU^TE HAMS IT UP"

ran the headline:

According to a ditty written by !trs« Robert Pulleyblank and ;'rs« Y/illiam Robertson, Donna of
Oldcastle W.I., and Ruby of Roselsnd 7f«I», ^deraD. Agricultural !1in5.ster, Eugene \Vhelan has a cow
on his farm that gives milk for all the recipes the Institute used in recent food test» Presenting
the results in skit form are, .Crora left, Tirs. W. A» Crov/der, Mrs. David Roiwland, l\rs, Hugh Gil-.our.
and

George Parr, "milkl

of the Oldcastle W.I and at the extreme left is 'Irs.

Robertson and !Trs, Henry
Hogan of the Roseland W.I«
Three year- old Jennifer
Ro-wland chews on a paper
cup as she wonders about
all the merriment. The food

testing program was
sponsored by the Ontario

llinistrj'" of Agriculture

^

and ?bod. Back of the cow's

head is Vo^^let Oiirtis of
Oldcastle Y/.I.

25TH ANNIVERSARY — On October 23,1950, the Oldcastle Women's Institute was born with 17 original

chartered members. Last week the Women's Institute celebrated their twenty-fifth anniversary with five oj
the original members attending. From the left Is Mrs. William Libby, Mrs. Wilfred Greaves, Mrs. Charles
ICollins, Mrs. W.A. Crowder and Mrs. Wilfred Libby who was the first president of the Oldcastle Institute
' twenty-five years ago. In the lower picture areoriginal chartermembers ofthe Institute. Back Row - L. to R.:
i Mrs. Ivon Libby, Mrs. Geo. Broad, Mrs. Chas. Collins, Mrs. Eric Lang, Mrs. Wm. Boggs, Mrs. Elmer
! Herdman.'Front Row: Mrs. Chas. Plant. Mrs. W.A. Crowder, Mrs. Wm. Sales {organizing officer) oj
ipseland Branch, Mrs. Wilfred Libby and Mrs. Roy Jewell. Those not present in the picture; Mrs.

Invluk Mrs Wilfred Greaves, Mrs. Frank Jobin, Mrs. Geo. Law, Mrs. Gordon.<<f Neil, Mrs. Ch?

'

'and Mrs. M.L. Lachinbauer, 1TIK ESSF7

OC^CBKR

1975

ROSELAKD (CONT.)

IT
•
•
'eminiscing
ings, church events and was

even the library headquarters
forawhile.

During thewar they worked
• with the Canadian

Red

(Cecile),

president

7. 19m

from

1935-37 was there, as well as

Mrs. Steve Esping (Pear!),
who has been a member for
more than 50 years. Mrs.

Gross, made 4,760 pounds of Glen Webster (Irene), age 9J
jam, sent bales of clothing was renewing longtime
where it was needed and con
tinued to donate tocharitable
organizations through the

friendships too, as a former

member. She now belongs to

years,

the Oidcastle Women's Instituteand keepsquite active.

Their interests have also
extended to educational

Robertson and her executive

courses,

home

nursing,

crafts, food and homemaking.

When their 50th anniversa

ry was heldinJ956,topexec

Current president is Ruby
includes Emma Boose, Joyce
Hodgson. Adele Roberts,
Edna Reaume and Valda
Pcnrose.

There

were nostalgic

utives included Mrs. Robert thoughts given byEthel Sales
Duncanson, Mrs. Earl Cottdi' and Adele Roberts, and even
Mrs. Leo Russette, Mrs.' by a couple of men, Bert

Bedford and Harold Fisher,
who recalled the days when
If was
K.u anniversary tivity
the hall was a beehive of acIt
was the 75th

William Bishop and mrs.
A

William Sales.

that brought present- and

•^^^er
members.logether last
former mem^rs.togetherlast

Thebigcityhasreachedout
toenvelop
Roselandnowand
aren't quite the same

In IS •0,

the Chas.-SaDlna

anymore. But it sure is great
toreminisceonceinawhile.

/illen fanily moved to Essex '
County and lived in a house r You'regettingoldwhen...

on Talbot Rd., now No. 3

\*3^1 the names in your little

aail-wa\ tracks at Oidcastle^ wrinkles in your socks and
the Joseph Lepain home. At i^u'renoiwearinganysocks.
the time, Ronald, his son

married Gertie riiohols on
Oct. 21., 1903, Cliarles

sink your teeth into a

Bl^ieak and they stay
-

l.

:Tioved to^Roseland on 25 acres where the Switzer
famj.ly lived across from Roseland United Qaurch
on Salina and Howard, Sa3.ina took the Oidcastle
W.I. with her when she -noved and there was no

"iV.I, at Oidcastle^ iintil October 3, 1950, when

Ruby Robertson

president

one^was organized by ^'ortJi Essex District

Oj-ficers with T'irs* "VTm. Sales (Kthel) as chairman
Srom Roseland Branch, who was District President.

Adele Roberts

Edna Reaum
...Treasur

.Secretary
Mrs, Duncanson v/as

president of Roseland
Women's Institute

^•rom 1954 to 1956

and held many other
offices while a
member and lived in
Roseland.

DUNCAfjJON—Florence, 83 years, Ap
ril .1, 19/4 at Leamington Memorial

Hospital. Late resilience 129 Division
St.
lale

North,

Kingsville.

Rosert

sister

of

Duncanson

Mrs.

Widow of
(1970).

Beatrice

the
Dear

Galloway.

Windsor; Nelson and Earl Dresser,
Ruthven;
Alex
Dresser,
Cottam;
Harold Dresser, Kingsville. Resting
at tne

Dodson and

HaDkirk

Home, 124 Division St.
vilie

where

services

Funeral

North, Kingswill

be

heid

Saturday, April 6 at 3 p.m.,- Rev.
James Forsyihe officiating. Inlerinpnt Cottam Cemetery.

it^s Open House in Canada
"L

mJB' T?C!<3T?v
gufi*P PRESS,
tJDirco
ttttv 12,
to 1985
nnoe
THE
KSSE;C T5REE
JULY

i

Fifteen 4-H members are going on an Open House Canada exchange
visit to Banshaw, Alberta. To help them be ambassadors of Essex County
the Women'sInstitutes ofthe county gave them a boutonniere ofthe Essex
County tartan. Front row is Ann Hagg, Cathy Jones, Sue Bencsik, and
Cathy Meunier, all of Anderdon, and Vicky Lucier of Harrow. Ruby

the boutonnieres. Back row: Sue Newman and Nancy Newman

Anderdon, Steve Quenneville ofWheatley, Brad Sinasac ofAnderdon, Kent
Gossen of Ruscom and Scott Sartori of Maidstone. Others not in picture are

Scott Morris of Comber, Ron Mailloux of Tilbury, Beth Vanhoome of
Maidstone, Kristie McKim of Essex.

Robertson, president ofthe Essex North Women's Institute is presenting
Fifteen Essex County 4-H
members are going to
Bashaw, Alberta under Open
House Canada.

The program encourages

!'!rs« Ruby Robertson is a member of Roseland i7*Io
and
been pre-iously president o.f Rssex North I

.
trict Women's Institute 9 1973-75)^
approximately one-half mile
13® TOJDSOR STAR, JMTAHY 27, 1962.
I long and one-quarter mile ;YI'!DS0R J?™
Trirtr
wide. It is accessible from A5TG'JST20j J-VoP

highways in the area.

young Canadian to discover

and understand other parts
of Canada, to make friends
ivith other Canadians.

participation in three different Bciovcd wife ofJoseph. Dcar.campaigns from 1940 to 1945, cstmotherofBen,Windsor, =0
was killed when the 2,000-ton.Anne Mitchell, London, J.

Groups are encouraged to
work
together
on
the

•destroyer and the lQ,000-ton, Douglas Bordfsio', Windsor..

program to raise money to
sponsor their guests visit.
Fifteen young people from

.freighter, Yarmouth, . collidedl Beloved grandmother of Knin dense fog just outside Hali- ren, Amy, Slephen. Friend
fax harbor on July 16, 1947. .^ay calK^t-thc Don Morris'
The ships collided port to fanera|Homi',68GilesBlvd.

Alberta will visit in Essex

port pyshmg up the deck struc- E.after2pm.Tucsday.Funcr-

County August 19 to 27, in

ture of the thm-skmned de-

return for the local visit of

ing the deck beams. The re-.c/;f]onLouisS.Dixonofriciat-I
sloration of the Micmac took.interment Alvinstoni.

Russell

months and included the graft- Cemetery. If friends desitc.'^

and Marilyn Rogers. Russ
said each participant must
host an Alberta youth on the
return visit. None are eligible
a second time. Exactly 15 are

ing of a new forward section the
• family
-

exchange

would prefer any
donations tothe Hospice of

on her front hull.

Both Leading Seaman Ac
Stephen, a

one of two Windsor^sailors killed in 1947 when the destroyer

partners

visit.

Open House Canada is!
financed by the department.
of Secretary of State and is .

marriage.

service on the destroyer Ottawa^
vasion and m the VE-Day cam- «

paign in France.

¥

: West Township.

A Windsor sailor, one of six killed in 1947 when the

honored by the federal government with the naming of
a.Nnrfhprn Ontario lakp in his memoiy.

pjrayne (nee Dunlop)) Kim--

meis, Jamie, Kelly and Heath-

In a letter to

his mother,

Acton, N. L. Nichol-

director of the Department

- ' .

j m u • ,

Technieal Survey.

er welcome witii ldviiJeffr®i'i^iinounced that a lake in the
William,71bs2oz,Aug.r!l, ,Parry Sound district would be

1986. Agrandson for Harold &jnamed Acton Lake in memory

Jean Buller (Lucan), Bill &
Ruby Robertson (WindsorJ,

great-grama
Armstrong
'(Stratford.) and gran gran
Wearmouth (Yorkshire En
gland). Special thanks to Dr's
Bourke and McKay and the

heading Seaman Joseph

William Acton "in recognition
of his service.s."

Accompanying the letter to
Mrs. Acton, of 4664 Howard

Ave., Sandwich South Twp.,
was a mat) showing the lake.

;

T-

service statior

on Howard Avp.

• near Roseland. They resided in Sand,

^H.M.C.S. Micmac collided with a freighter, has been

ROBEfl^SbN—oa

Her

participated in the Italian in-husband Joe ran

For Windsor Man

5 T.5P . •

j

01 Sand,

and the corvette Kitchener.

Acton Lake JMamed

'•fTMrRSfflff.

which served our

During the war years he saw'y.n^MnQ>,-;r,

Sound district.

'a/2? BtkTH^q86

i

girls. LS Acton was
Kssex County
killed three years after his Public School Bd,

France. Above, his mother, Mrs. Mary Acton, 4664 Howard
Ave., Sandwich South Twp., locates Acton Lake in the Parry

organized and administered Honor Sailor^S Memory
by the Canadian 4-H council. •
j
T
1
1\.T

)

•

fax

He served in the Italian Campaign and VE-Day campaign in

other well in advance of the

S''^:iptv.

second Windsor

sailor killed in the crash, had ':rs. Boretsky
spent six years at sea and •was a trustee
had returned to marry Hali

H.M.C.S. Micmac collided with the freighter Yarmouth out
side Halifax harbor, has been honwed -with the naming of a
northern Ontario lake after him in recognition of his sei'vices.

must correspond with each

Windsor or Canadian Cancer

ton and Able Seaman Samuel

LAKE NAMED—Leading Seaman Joseph William Acton,

required for the group to
receive government ftxnding.
Ages are from 14 to 22.'
The

service in the Memoria'

stroyer for 50 feet and shatter-;Q.pe|^ vVcd. 9:30am. Rev,

July IS to 23.
Tour leaders are

'BORETSKY-Ldtha M.' 66

Leading Seaman Acton, a re- years, Aug. 19.1985,atMctcipient of three ribbons for his ropolitan General Hospital,

ROSKI.A^ID (tX>NT.>

The Windsor Star

Thursday, October 2, 1980

She started program to help
kids come to grips with grief

k -

Editor's Note: Aseminar tounderstand grief and help the be says. Aird by the age ot two.
reaved will be held October 7 from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the children are old enough to
University of Windsor faculty ofeducation. Forfurther informa start learning. "A two-yeartion about the seminar and the program, caJl the Canadian old can come to know crying,
borrow and death are built
Mental fiealth Association at 254-2556.
in.;-

The teaching process, she
says, can begin with the death
Allen felt last March she was of a family pet. Instead of
ready to take another grpup disposing of the animal while
^are the emotions Beth Dulthe children are away, let
Ttege most vividly recalls under her wing.
them play an active role in its
The latest program started
fbeling following the death of
burial. Sharing grief^ with
with 12 children, ranging in .children
l^fatbcr four years ago.
is important, she
age i.-om seven to 19. Mrs.
n he guilt came later; the Allen says she was surprised says.
at the large.number. since the
Members of a bereaved

By Janice Vansickle

After fiveyears of nurturing

Star Staff Reporter
Anger. Resentment. Those

•fortunate
result of all that
gcr and resentment. Then

Ihfere was the painful period
of adjustment Nvhen
mother started dating.

her

programs for adults. Mrs.

program publicity was mini

family shouldn't be afraid to

mal.

talk about tlic dead person,
discuss how to cope with
special holidays or ignore the

The children were divided

under the auspices of the

brings about changes i

local
Canadian
Mental
Health Association branch
and
Glenwood
United
Church* know when and how
lo get a person talking. She

anyone, children sometime

start to do poorly in school
disobedientandglum.
Trained as a nurse, Mrs
Allen took courses in deati
finds, once people open up, and dying to prepare for th<
that they usually have a long programs.
She says parents can lean
sior>'to tell.
Atoneof the first meetings, from others how to cope wit!
for instance, daughter Pam iheirchildrens" problems, bu
revealed things about the loss the new program aclualh
of her father Mrs. Allen provides a group release fo'i

wasn't even aware of. Pam »

children — particularh

can now talk about her fa-

teen-agers.
Mrs. Allen is available tc
ther's death objectively and is
now looked at as a leader in teachers who want to leanmore about recognizing anc
group sessions.

Oblivious to need

helping their students copt
with grief. Shetoo has experts

But in her own grief, Mrs. from various fields available
inlQ groups according to age
and met every other week. anniversary ofa death. And a Allen says she was oblivious to.provide assistance.
And those people tejl her
During the summer months group crying jag can be to her childrens' needs. She
to carry around. Especially meetings were on a one-to- healthy, she .says. "It's drain now knows what pitfalls to the emotions ofgriefshold he
when there's no one to talk to one basis and group sessions ing to have an emotional ses
avoid.
•met.rhead first. "The idea of
sion. but a person will snap
about them.
She says parents should be the program is to get them
resumed this fall.
back faster in the long run."
on. the watch for drastic be- out early or later on they will
But Bethdid it, and she says
Each child first meets pri
imvior-changcs.
While (he copie out in the form of ill
it's something no kid should vately with the blonde, gen
But because parents and
death
of
someone
close ness."
havetogo through.
children face different prob- \
tle-faced Mrs. Allen. Work
!t is a terrible irony that ing from experience, she can lems as a result of their loss^"^
Sept. 12, 1986
when a memberof the family pick up on the child's feel it's important to have some-; Roseland W. /.
one
else
around
to
talk
tq,
sh^'
ings,
drawing
him
into
con
On
Sept.
t
at
12
o'clock
the
dies the kids are kept in the
ged for them S*iea^*the
dark and shuffled off to the versation about his grief. says. For adults, sometimesa! Roseland W.I. met at the park and visit a bee apiary
This paves the way for inte close friend will do. But for' park in Cottam for a picnic near Cottam. They were
neighbor's house.
gration into .group discus children talking to someone: lunch.
welcomed by Gloria Congdon
Why? Because of all those sions where each child is who has shared a similar
After
lunch
a
short and son Tom.
closely struck by death, it's encouraged to tell his story.
experience is best.
business meeting was held.
Gloria explained the proc
always assumed the kids are
It was announced three
ess of producing honey and
Beth
Dulmage,
for
exam
And
getting
people
to
talk
too young and emotionally
members attending the area
their grief is the goal of ple, says she walked around convention Sept. 16 and 17 at Tom demonstrated ejrtract[underdeveloped to suffer any about
ing the honey from the wax
feeling that her emotions — the Forest GoJf Club.
all bereavementprograms.
ars.
comb.
In a house where a family the resentment, anger and
Ruby Robinson announced
It was very exciting and a
lias, such is not the case.
member has died, Mrs. Allen guilt — following her father's she had a child's sweater and education to learn how
When a youngster loses a says people are mistakenly death were unique. But by tarn to take to the Provincial important honey bees are to
>arent or sibling he suffers afraid to express grief for fear telling someone else just how Convention next summer.
agriculture and production of
she felt, she discovered she
irief, shock and a sense of
Sally Meunier organized a honey.
of upsetting others.
joss much like adults experi
nature treasure hunt in the
The next meeting will be
"Children try to protect the wasn't so alone.
park, which was enjoyed by Oct. 2 at 1:30 p.m. at the
ence when they lose partners surviving parent from any
"I felt anger and resent
)r children.
home of Mrs. G. Reaume,
more tears...they don't want ment. I thought why me? all.
The Agriculture and Can
1240 Talbot Rd. The Safety,
to
tell
mother
if
they've
had
a
Why
my
dad?
He
was
such
a
And like a parent, they too
adian Industries convenor convenor Laura Tofflemireeed a way to unburden the particularly bad day," she fantastic father," she recalls, Irene Strachan was in charge will be in charge of program.
)ain weighing heavily in their says. "Going to a group ses now at the age of 19. "But I ;of program.
Arrangements has been
sion and being able to tell found out they're perfectly
learts and minds.
Roll Call - Name a kind of made for a drugist form ai
how the death is torturing natural feelings and most
ihoney.
nearby pharmacy to speak on
Until recently only widows. ., them has to be beneficial people do experience them."
Motto - You can cause safety in taking medicines.
All are powerful emotions
for a girl, only 14at the time,

vidowers,

and

saddened

beca'..":''

unresolved

grief

)arenis had programs to help
hem cope with death. But

causes physical and emotion
al upsets.''

low Louise Allen, the wom-

But children are often told

n responsible for bringing . they have to be strong and as
those bereavement
a result keep their emotions
>rograms, has introduced locked in. Even worse, some
bout

me for kids.

are not allowed to attend a

Mrs. Allen says she found
he loss of her husband in the

^4 Windsor curling rink

^nster more than she could
iWrsonallybear.

funeral, participate in the
arrangements or help dispose
ofthe deceased's belongings.
Mrs.

Allen,

who

has

»harethe grief

watched about 4,000 people
pass through her bereave
ment programs, says this is

Her own children, particujrly her then II-year-old
aughter Pam, also found it

death. Children should be
involved.

ifficult, and were instrumen-

il in defining the need to
hare grief with other young

eople.

>

^^

more smiles with honey than

There will be a question and

feelings a couple of years ago •vinegar.
Irene Strachan had arranat a church camp. She says

answer period. Visitors are;

Beth first talked about her

always welcome.

;

that was a fortunate expert-i

ence, but she still turned out Jitne 7, 1952, E«"P.P - John A« Mennel -will

for Mrs. Allen's group. After .be ordained in St. Paul's Cathedral,

attending
afew meetings, she i^ndon,' on j.Sundav,
Jime
8th.i. TJIr. Mennell
feels she can talk objectively ^
^
.1^
oj. i
enough about her father'sPresented mth a Stole by the congreg

death to become a volunteerl^^ion of St. Stephen's Church last Sunday,

groupleader.
[where he had been a dedicated and fai.th.fnl
"I'm in favor of this groupiparishioner along with his wi.fe and family
lOOpercent,"shesays. "You for many years. Mr. Mennell had been

need somebody totalk io;It's;'Supt« of their Simday School .for several
g
resided on Howard Avenue in
the wrong way to approach helpful to know someone else I

Part oflife
"I think it just has to be

i taught as a part of life," she

Bamabus Church in Windsor*

is feehng the same way you .1

are"
are.

_

,

^

^

Roseland until his retirement, ftom Canadiai
Customs in Windsor, following whj.ch he
Mrs. Allen says it's difficult
for some people to talk at commenced training for the ministary in
first. But she and her three-'London.
threetrained volunteers

He seirved at Chnlst Church,

, workingilSlheatley, Church of Ascension and St.*

ROSELAMD (:ONT.)

OO'IDBSR 28, 1971, WIMDSOR STAR

Pnter HubbeH resides on Howard Ave*,
Roseland, went to S.
;^o. 6 Public School
here on' Ko• 3 Hwy. near Oldcastle and is

now the Xandsca^ r-ardfener for Hiram Walker g

I V 2-^.

Pete Hubell, left, and Dick Tighe, co-chairmen cf the 1971 United Fund plant campaign
W Hiram Walk^, raise the UF flag fpr a group jf their fellow-volunteers.
THR ESSEX:

Roseland W.I.

PRESS

JI'LY 25th, 1986-

Roseland W.l. he!d their

repeating The Mary Stuart

neeting Thurs., July 3, 12
j'clock noon with a picnic
lunch on the park in
Amherstburg followed by a
short business meeting.
The Pres. Irene Hogan

Collect and the Institute Ode.

Roll Call was answered by
each naming a Prominent

to Canada. It made us realize

Black Person.

Motto

•

tour gtnde ran a film showing
some of tije hardships the
black p«^p!c endured escap
ing from slavery and freedom

What

Price

Freedom - Sally Meunier
replied to the motto by
telling of the black family
and Louisa Payne who was
born in slavery brought to
Thurs., Aug. 7. Due to rain Essex County lived on the
the picnic at Coventry Baseline Road and 9th Con.

opened the meeting b ' all

Roseland tV.L
Tl^'lo*sel??a

the will power they had to
escape and raise their
families in freedom.

They now have preserved
many of their artifacts of the
past for people to see.
The pres. Irene Hogan on
behalf
of
the
Institute
thanked them for the tour

Gardens was cancelled. Irene near the Bethel Church. She
Strachen invited the mem told how they would go to
bers to her home when we take
at
some goodies

the museum.

arnved she had a
lunch prepared.

noon will be the next W.I.

lovely Christmas time.
The secretary Odelle Ro

After lunch short business berts read the correspond
meeting was conducted by ence, a letter stating on Sept.
the Pres. Irene Hogan.
27 the Food Fair Tour of the
Odelle Roberts called the county will go to the Lakeside

roll with 10 members and one 'park

visitor present.

The area 'food will be served by the
Junior Farmers and Junior
Forest Country Qub on Sept. W.I. It was voted to send S25
The district director Sally

Thurs., Aug. 7, 12 o'clock
meeting. A picnic lunch at
Coventry Gardens entrance
Pillette Rd., Windsor. Visit
ors welcome to come

to help with expenses.

May 30? 1986^

Roseland W.I,

GOLDEN WEDDING — Mr. and Mrs. R. S. LavuatK,

will celebrate their 5pth wedding anniversary at a-d'/»i»ngiven by the Retirees Club of Solidarity Towers; A f:
.dinner will be held June 26 at Roseland United Churci
an open house will be held June 27 from 2 until 5 p.m.:
home of their son-sin-law and daughter, - Mr. and
Donald Webb of 594 Ducharme ^Rd. They have^.

children, 15 grandchildren and one great-grandson. They '

quest no gifts.

Roseland W.I. held theiri
.Sept. 16 and 17 will be the
\rea Convention held at the • meeting May 1 at 1:30 p.m.'

Meunier stated she had sent

a cheque to pay for the meal i"'orest Country Club Motel. . at

tickets for the three ladies

and

in Kingsville where the bring a bag lunch..

convention will be held in
10 and 11.

and gave them a donation to

the home 6l

T^ey resided in Roseland •

several years© JUNE 25, 1^6 - W«S'i

Ruby

Tiiose thar .wish to attend Robertson.

that plan to go. Ruby
must reyi ;ter by'luly 30 and
Robertson was making the

- The

motel reservations.

arrange'; for ^their own Crowder opened the meeting ^

Harrow Fair will be Aug.
28, 7J, 30, 31. Roseland W.I.
v/il! be at the Essex County

wrth the Ode and Mary

On June 28 Ruby Robert- Stuart Collet She read a consisting of 5 articles" a 4 home of Mrs. G. Reaume. ^
,„n and Joyce Hodgson ipoem The Father of Success.
J
be allowed for Programme will be report on 1

Tuftan display on Fri., Aug.

reservations at the motel.

i,splayed the Essex County

artan during a convention
,29 iiom 1 to 4 p.m.
i:!ssex County Ploughing ..I the University of Windsor.

Ruby Robertson gave a

Match will be Aug. 23.on the
r^Mul Gossen Farm, Con. n
<iosfield North. Members of
; le W.l. will have the tartan

a display.

•3port

of

the

ACWW

Vice

Pres.

Myrtle

exhibit The next meeting June 5,
institutes "Pieces
Is 1:30 p.m. will be held at the

Roll Call was answered by

,ACWW convention held in;

The Safety Poster Contest Ireland,

h 11 /M

an

awards night was held April attending. Report of the

onvention held in Ireland in Robertson was asked to
^
c
»-"
*
She brought back report on the Essex County
T^
-»A
T
j
Tartan.
20
Tarns
were
made
j ictures, maps, souvenirs

,
_..i.
large
attendance.
North
^
^ c r The
*
Essex
Conve„ rtjDistrict
n n Safety
^
nor Odelle Roberts gave ai

On Sept. 4 at 12 o'clock the jiiJ the program for every- for those at the Tourist^g

"..rk for a picnic lunch. After
Iinch

will

journey

Congdon's bee
Iii-m

ahti't

apiary
the

to

to

honey

Robertson

n.Jn™ the busmess Ruby
Rni, ^22nd 7:30 p.m. at the Essex DistrictMeunier.
Annual Meeting,
Dunng

^ me.

• I. will meet at the Cottam .

Ruby

to see. How we all Convention Bureau in Wind":,hod we had been there.

Curators meeting was held'

Aletter was read from the «« April for all W.I. curators.|

M,r S fL Black Harrow Fair board. The Fair Ruby Robertson and Myrtlej

will. be_Aufc.__?7thJe.31=, Crowder attended.

J

ROSFILAND (O^NT.)

(roldeii Anniversary

April 24, 1981 - Snapshot of Roseland vromen's InstAtate
Scrolls received from the Ministry of Agriculture and
R)od in honour of their 75th Anniversary. Pictured

-from L to Rj Adelle Roberts, secretary; Ebhel Sales, a
past pr*=sident and past District president and Ruby
Robertson, also a past president and a past district
president and teecame district president af^ain for the
second time in 19B5.

i

Kenneth and Margaret Bloomfield celebrated their

6^

50th wedding anniversary on Sunday, June 1 with a family

dinner at TBQ's OtherPlace. They were married onJune 3,
1936 at First United Church, St. Thomas by the Rev.
Sylvanus Edworthy. They have one daughter, Marlene
O'Neil and four grandchildren. Best wishes only.
IHE OLD

'

CORNER, E.

AREA VETERANS HONOURED — 1945

This picture was taken at the Roseland Institute Hall in the
j

faUofl!
fall of 1945

in honour of our returning soldiers. Some of the men

^^nthe ppicture are listed. Do you know any of the men we do not
names for?

na

Jeiome Collins, Unknown, Unknown, Art. Stedman,
11, Unknc
uiiKni

MikeCollins, Unknown, Unknown, Unknown, Elton
Thomi
mThom^
Jim Ryan, Unknown, Ernie Soulliere, Unknown, Unknowns
known^H
Kavanagh, Lee. Wolff, Bernard Soulliere, Unknown.

>me Jenner. Lvle Stokes, Ray Kivanagh, Unknown,

June 6 1986 - Picture above contains Lome Jenner, Elton Thompson,. Ernie Souilliere, Bern^d
Souilliere and Lee Wolff were from the Roseland area; Ray Kavanagh, C. Kavanagh from Oldcastle area
and Jerome Collins, 'ike Collins, from the ^laidstone area.
June 20 1952, E.F.P, - Ilr. Mrs. John
celebrated their fiftieth -wedding anniversary on June

2nd,, at the Roseland Women's Institute Hall, with relatives, friends and neighbours, nr.
Gunn'-were married at St. John's Anglican Church in Sandwich, in June, 1901. She is the former

Harriett Thrasher. Ihey have five sons, Clarence and Rajnnond of Detroit^ Orville, of Windsor,

Mervle, of Maiden and Garnet of f^edericton, N.B. Ihey have nine f;;randchildren and one great
grandchild#

B0SELAM3 (XNT.)
r^V

North Essex W.L Votes to Amalgamate
Members of Essex North

District W.l. have voted to

reorgani2e and amalgamate
Iwith
Essex South W.I. in

'"RKE PRKSS, MAY 16, 1986

order to become a more
unified and efficient W.I. in

Essex

County. At

their

recent district annual meet

ing the motion received a
near unanimous vote. Bonnie

Popov, district public rela
tions officer and mover of the
motion will now attend the

district meeting of Essex

South District and speak to
their members on behalf of
the motion.

In other business there
were no applications for the

4-H bursary so no recipient
was honoured. The branches

of the Essex North District

continued their community
mvovlement in the past year.
Donations were made to the

House of Sophrosyne (an.
addiction centre for women).
Hiatus House (a shelter for
battered women), the Mental

iHealth Assoc., the radioBfarm tour and local children's
sports. Educational courses

New officers for the 1986-87 year of North Essex

on interior decorating, health
and

safety

and

a

three

session seminar on

stress

Women's Institute wereelected at theannual meeting. Four

24; Ruby Robinson, president; Janet Pearson, secretarytreasurer and Bonnie Popov, public relations officer,

are Orpha Trepanier, provincial board director, subdivision

were also held.

Ruscom branch arranged
the entertainment for the

NOTICE OF MOTION

day, Mr. Rob Merson, a most
talented vocalist and teacher.

-

Mr. Merson sang five songs
with the help of the capable

To a l l Branches of Essex ^Jorth
£.88ex South Districts -

assistance of his technician

daughter Jodi. Everyone was
most impressed and thor
oughly enjoyed his beautiful
voice and love of performing.
As a token of appreciation.
Mr. Merson was given a.

"I, Mrs. Victor Popov (Bonnie) give
notice that at the next Annual Meeting

tartan tie.

of Essex North District Women's

New emphasis has been
put on the meaning of W.l.
(Women's

Institutes)

Institute, May 6, 19^6, I will move

as

reported by President Mrs.

i

or have i t moved that the Essex North

W.H. Robertson, from the

board director's meeting.
'*W.I.

means

Women

District Womens^ Institute re-organize

Introducing opportunity for
personal development; Wo
men Initiating
programs
which will strengthen the
family, Woi^ien Influencing
through resolutions; Women
Improving health and safety

and amalgamate with Essex South
District Womens*
united Womens*

measures, Women Introduc

Institute to form a

Institute of Essex

ing youth and adult study,

County-"

Women Involved on issues

and

just

plain

Women

Involved.

Dated this l+th day of Maljch, 1986.
Signed
THE FEDERATED WOMEN'S INSTITUTE

"Mrs. Victor Popov
Mrs. Victor (Bonnie) Popov

OF ONTARIO
MEMBERSH^
CARD

Branch

.

Date

•ist

Name

9

Address

Secretary-Tfessufer

EI.IZABETH I

ROSKLAMD (CPWT.)

I!

**-3^

WOfVlEN'S INSTITUTE
Representatives of thfe Women's Institate of Essex County attended the agriculture in the classroom

professional development dayfor teachers, recently. Ruby Robert

son, president 9f Essex North W.I. (standing) and Laura Tofflemire,

AGRICULTURE IN THE CLASSROOM -- Carolyn Fuerth show^ member of the Roseland W.I. were available to let.\he.teachers
Victoria School, Tecumseh, principal Harry Fiddley a miniature ver know/ about their organization and its functions.

sion of a tractor during a professional development day for"171, i

PtiotQ^^.Ba\t6i.P.ug.h.artpe)

Essex County teachers.

(Staff Photo - Dave DuCharme);
'

ANNOUNCEMENT

.

. '

'^wce c? f^ 'Ess^Fatmir.Tuesday, Dec. 2,198G. Page 2.

NATIONAL
STAR LEASING23/OT

Mr. Claude Dumouchelle
NATIONAL CAR LEASING, a
division of DOWNTOWN MOTOR

SALES (WINDSOR) LIMITED is

' pleased to announce the appoint-'
•ment

of

CLAUDE

DUMOU--!

CHELLE as Leasing Manager, i

Claude comes to National Car Leas-! 1 FROM THE BOUNTIFUL COUNTY -- Bonnie

ing with a solid reputation of leasing! Popov, a member of the Essex County W.L
know-how with his 22 years of ex-1

.perience in individual and fleet leas-1
mg. His personal service and profes-

i.sionai attention has been his tradeImarktbrougtoutius^

^erxesj^entennial Central School principal, in

Comber (ieorge Schartner a glass of carbonated
grape juice made right in Essex County.

(Staff Photo - Dave DuCharme),

HOSEUND_[mnT.)

Roseland WJ.

FOV. 28, 1986

KSSKr. -RRKB PRRSS '

i

Roseland W.K held their They also make a p,ood how to have an active money'

meeling Thurs., Nov. 6 at

1:30, at the home of Sally
Meunier.

weapon to jab face or ey-i;of making
your attacker.

organization with
many people working toge-

S

When going to your <l\or

gether in harmony.

The Pres. Irene Hogan have your door key in h: hd

opened the meeting with the so you can open your
Mary Stuart Collect and quickly if need be.
Institute Ode.

Ian

Rumbles

did

an

excellent job of. putting the

d or

course

On Friday, Nov. 14 thi*e

across

to

those

present.

was an all day meeting Ut

answered with donations for

During the business it was
decided a cheque for $100 be

mentery school teachers ijo

sent to friends of 4-H.

• Motto;

I'm

not

Maplpwood School for el^-

acquaint

them

with

tK(,»

gave a talk on helping a
neighbour.

The Theme - Family and
Consumer Affairs Convenor

Mrs. Irene Hogan gave a talk

on

Neighbourhood Watch.

She spoke on ways of
protecting your home and
yourself against thieves.
She said to make it difficult

for thieves you should walk
on opposite side of street

from parktftl cars. Drive with
your car doors locked.

Watch

out

for

your

•'^ighbour that lives alone.
>eep your property well
:ighted.

Whea going to your car
have keys in your hand. If
someone grabs your purse
you still have your keys.

*
The Essex County Tarta^i
was displayed by Rubv

held in Woodslee next year.
To celebrate the Roseland

charge of lunch, serving ati
abundance of food produce:.d
in Essex County.
On Monday, Nov. 17 a
course. Leadership for La
dies. was sponsored by thie
Department of Agriculture

Branch 80th Anniversary we

Sandwich West Secondary
School and saw. the play
"Pipin".

and Food. Ian Rumbles was

Thurs., Dec. 4 will be the

in charge, it was held at thi;
Knights of Columbus Hall in

next meeting and Christmas
party starting with a pot luck

Essex.

dinner at 12 o'clock noon at

The

course

was

well

was

answered

with

a

stamped card for shut-ins. •
, Motto: PutChrist back into'

the,

Christmas. Laura Tofflemire

Roseland W.L janswered the motto with a
27, 19S7 EFP
The Roseland W.I.

held

hnn,.
nf
home of

Irene Strachan.
The President Mrs. Irene

poem
Heart"

"Christmas in the
which ended with;;
. ;^-„ccihlp

Motto was "Success is not

home of Irene Strachan for

**We Can Hitch Our Wagon
to a Star.

Roll Call will be answered

shut-ins. Visitors

to

Rumbles

was

in

charge.

is better to appreciate and make money to carry on an;
enjoy what we have. It ended to make money to carry on an.
with,

with a stamped Christmas
sent

Agriculture and Food. Ian

Getting what we want is Those presentlearnedhow tO'
organize an event. How to;
not always good for us. So it

mire. ^

be

: Ruby Robertson gave a'
report on the course,

sponsored by the Dept. of

poem:

the home of Laura Toffle-

to

for

getting what you want but
"Leadership for Ladies held
enjoying what you have".
on
Monday, Nov. 17in the K,
Odele Roberts replied to
, of C, Hall in Essex
the motto reading with a

dessert and tea, then went to

card

And yet it's not impossible,

Collection of pennies
Roll call was wear your
friendship
was taken.
W.I. badge.

met Friday. Nov. 21 at the

presented. Those presen't
learned many good ideas on

dijiiier

for all we have to do, Is keep
Hogan opened the meeting ihe Christmas spirit in ouc
whole year:
with the Ode and Mary hearts the
through.
Stuart Collect,

The Woodslee W.l. was lit

Ruby Robertson and Odell
Roberts was in charge of
registration.

the

their meeting Jan. 8 at the

mire.

members

After

p.m. in the council chambers)

Robertson and Laura Toffla .

W.I.

The secretary Odele Ro-'
berts called the roll. Roll CalV

the home of Laura Toffle'mire.

at the Essex County CivicI
Centre.
The District annual will be

Roseland

Institute Ode.

idown to a pot luck dinner at

Friday. Dec. 12 from 8 to 10,

neighbours neighbour until I ture in the schools.

'help him. Joyce Hodgson

Mary Stuart Collect i<nd

o'clock
noon
when
11
members and 6 visitors sal

4-H awards night will be

my material for teaching agriciil

president Irene Hogan open

The Roseland W.I. held

their meeting Dec. 4 at 12 ed the meeting with the

\

The Secy.. Odell Roberts
' called the roll, which was
the Downtown Mission.

^^oseland W.I.-'ot.o. X9, 1986 e.?.p.

We

can

hitch

our

organization. Ruby Robert

wagon to a star, not for son and Odele Roberts was in,
wealth or prestige but to charge of registration, three
from
Roseland
Branch
achieve a sense of accom

the

are wel-

plishments which help us to
stand

tall

and

have

a

attended.

To celebrate

anniversary
'wholesome and positive
attitude towards other peo,
T. * X
•
p e. That to me is success

^

..

.

.

•

worth havmg.

The theme-Resolutions,

the

of

80th

Roseland

Branch the members met at 6

„
x,
o,
o.m. Friday, Nov. 21 at the
f
. ,

home of Irene Strachan tor

dessert and tea, then went tO;

Sandwich Secondary School

Ruby Robertson read an
to see the play "Pipin".
articlc from The Country
After the business meeting
Women of the World.
On the International Year
Shelter for the Homeless.

I.Y.S.H. The piogramme
for now and after 1987.

Where 100 million people
have

no

shelter.

The

objectives of I.Y.S.H. are
very close to many of those
from A.C.W.W. They con•cem not only shelter but also
clean water and sanitation,

Joyce Hodgson and Irene
Hogan was in charge of the
social hour.

;

Ruby Robertson and her
granddaughter
Kimberly^
played the piano for ii'
Christmas carol sing.

Joyce Hodgson gave out a'
Christmas

contest.

Irene

Hogan sponsored a card
bingo, many prizes were

ihe improving of environ- won.
Instead of an exchange of
Macntal conditions and up- <
gifts,
each gave a donation
grading of services such as
health, energy, roads, public for the needy. After much
transportation, educational discussion it was decided the'
and recreational recreations.

In the Third World, half of

This
t ia.£j above pioMire of Roselard W. I. Hall vias taken
,
in July, 1985* by Richard Roe. It- "was sold soon after "when

and
the inhabitants
squaters settlements
live in slumsis

increasing four times faster

the Institute felt the members couldn't maintain it any
loneer -with their dmndling '-mmeF±)ership,
-m ——- _

than world population
growth.
Sally Meunier - Cittzen-

. Hoselancl W.I. JULY 17, 1987 KBP ship and World Affairs
The Roseland W.I. held

iheir meeling July 2, 1987,
i2 noon at Ojibway Park for
a barbeque, Ruby Robertson

in charge. It was delightful
and relaxing having lunch m
the park.

Joyce Hodgson opened the
meeting with everyone re

pealing the Ode and Mary
Stuart Collect.

Roll Call was name a wild

fruit beginning with the ini
tial of your name.

The secretary Adelle Rob
erts read a letter regarding a
exhibit for Harrow Fair on

September 3, 4, 5, 6. This
year the W.I. Exhibit will be
"Remember Old Songs".

The Prov. Pres. Mrs. Mar

garet Munro who lives in
Carp, the Ottawa area, came
for the anniversary celebra-

treasurer, Edna Reaume, a

donation

to

Mr.

Frank

Chauvin to help Canadian
Food for Children Fund goes
to Third World countries. *
Everyone
went
home
looking forward to a happy
Holiday Season..

In December at the 4-H'

lion W.I. held at Ridgeview Convener talked on "Our Clubs Award Night at the'

Centre in Cottam. She was S'tts to our children . First Essex County_ Civic Centre,

presented with a Tartan Doll

foremost we give them four members of Roseland

when five of our members the most precious ofall gifts,. W.I.,attended. Ruby Robert-,

were there.

son received Roseland Seal

to visit the Navy Yard. He
got a warm welcome from.^^®,

der received Oldcastle Seal
Merit for their certificate.'

On June 19 Premier David Principals of brotherly love ;of Merit to add to their
Peterson was in Amherslburg
many years ago .by !certificate and Myrtle Crow-

the town officials and the ;/^® Education Convener The Federated W.l. of
people.
Myrtle Crowder read a Ontario will hold their 90th
The W.I. members from

Lasting Christmas ,/ Anniversary July 6-9 in

the county were there to^

show their appreciation for secretary Adele Roberts read
the support the govermnent
correspondence.

has giv^ the W.I. through

the Dept. of Agriculture and
Food. They presented him

wiih two T^t^ coffee mugs,

It was decided not to meet

in August. The next meeting
will be September 3 at 1:30
p.m. Plans are to hold tlie
meeting in Weston Park if it
is available.

X

^^eir help and

The next meeting will bd
Feb. 6. The Education Con,'

Myrtle Crowder has arrang
ed for us to meet at 1;30 p.m

for a tour of the McKenzie
Hall in Windsor, then

8'ven for projects. proceed to Annie Rol's home
for a meeting and tea.

. townsite was"|y?rfff35eirfrnni
the Hurons in 1797, when lloseland W.L
one acre lots were parcelled
out. It remains the oldest ,•'he Roseland W.I. met on
'liirs., March5th, 1:30 p.m.
Home & Country; new
uv». settlement of Europeans in the home of Florence
method of electing provincial
i^lUs in Windsor.
board directors; installim; a ^
^'«ht TheJ'resident Irene Hogan
program coordinator at ill
entrance

W.L DEC^^BKR 5, 1986 KSSKX i?. PRTnS

i The president Ir^e Ito^ffj
opened the meeting with thei
presentation ofthe Flag, The

Faces Change and Challenge
Change

and challenge

highlighted

Board

the

Meeting

Annual

of

the

Federated Women's Insti
tutes of Ontario (FWIO) held
at the Bond Place Hotel,

levels of the organizaticn;

Toronto.

constitution and by-laws into ' M®cKenzie Hall, as the

"In 1957, I joined the

Women's Institute, a step

which I have never regretted.

It opened up new worlds and
gave me the opportunity of
meeting new people, to be
exposed to new situations

and to network with other
organizations.''
These

thoughts were expressed by
Mrs. Margaret Munro, new

ly elected President of
Federated Women's Insti-

Institute Ode
iStuart Collect.

Roll

a new handbook.

landmark is now named is

During the annual meet-

Stuart

Collect

Call: Payment

of

Motto: A resolution I!
meant to keep.

')p'?ned the meting with ihe
Mary

Mary

dues.

original

and incorporating the revised ^

and

Secretary Adelle Roberts [

atic! read the correspondence.

May 6th will be the North
Institute Ode.
Roll call was wear a cra ?:v Essex District Annual to be

result ofideas evolved by

sustained the city of Windsor and ' 'The 'hat, Myrtle Crowder receiv held at the Woodslee United
ed the prize for her hat.
Church. Money for the
lation be introduced to mtuC non-profit charitable organi
Motto
The
Legend
of
the
lUmcheon
was to be in by
all
pop
and
alcoholic zation founded in 1981 to iSlarney Stone, Irene Strac- ;April 12th.
help
secure,
restore,
and
beverage containers refundliian read The Legend of The A letter was read stating

ing,

the

Board

these resolutions: that leg s- Friends of the Court", a

able; that top priority lie

rehabilitate

this

fine

old

Blarney Stone in Ireland the Essex North District and

given and effective action building. This cultural comtaken now to reverse the Tnunity centre now belongs to

\"hich was set in the tower of'Essex South

damage to the environment the ritizens of Windsor and
that FWIO houses the Artcite Gallery

by acid rain;

fetes of Ontario.

disagrees with the principles
of "rate - rebalancing" as

Mrs. Munro feels "the
organization will continue to

that action be taken to ban

related to telephone service;

District will

iheCastle in Blarney in year ihave an amalgamation and
l'!46. •

will become one District. The;

The King had saved an old
and the Past and Present Gift
women from drowning, so to
Shop. They have a calendar reward the King she cast a
of events leaflet made up of spell on him, while under the
each month's activities which ;spell he, was to kiss the
the public is welcome to Blarney Stone sa he would

Essex District of the W.I.
The convenors reports
were adopted as read. Some
of the high lights of year
were Ruby Robertson's'
report on her trip to the

fine old renovated structure^
Mrs. Crowder and Mrs.

Club; picnic and treasure

flourish because of its solid
foundation, the dedication
and enthusiasm of the
members coupled with its

the advertising of alcoholic
beverages on television in attend, and they also always be clever and soft A.C.W.W. Convention in:
Ontario; that the judicial welcome groups to tour this spoken.
Ireland, Area Convention in'

our organization which are

assur? that a more realistic
and careful assessment of

adaptabili^. Changes within
even now in progress does
not

alter

our

aims

and

purposes,

but

rather

the

process by which they are
achieved. By correcting its
weaknesses and building on
its strengths, it will enable us
to meet the challenge of this
very fast changing world."
Mrs. Munro is from Eastern

Area and lives on dairy farm
at R.R. #1, Carp.
One of the changes taking
place within the FWIO is the
hiring of a ful! time executive
secretary. Applications for
this position are to be
submitted to the FWIO office

system

be

monitored

to

each personal injury claim is
made before ruling on a

Pennies for friendship the Forest Golf and Country

Henry Hogan, president of
Roseland W.I. thanked Mrs.

McGafferty for showing us
through, this new cultural
Reports
showed
that centre and telling us about
the different aptivities being
FWIO also addressed chal
.<
lenges regarding the agricul held there.
settlement.

With our arms full of
tural industry.
Women's
Institute organized a suc leaflets and ibulletins, we
cessful seminar on "How proceeded to the home of
Will Free Trade Affect Farm

Mrs. Annie Roe to conclude

were rpceived.

Sally Meunier - Citizen- hunt

our meeting. The Roll Call to receive a new dress. The
sented a brief to a task force. was answered by "Your Sisters at the school were
of agrologists on The Future views on education today". happy to have money for
for Ontario's Agricultural Announcements were made milk. When the Nestles
Industry; and sent represer of the forthcoming 90th company was boycotted for

tatives to the seminar Shap-. anniversary of the Federated .sending milk because moth-

Industry in the Year 2000;

plemented are: incliision of

and Ontario Agricultural Hall

other Ontario rural women's

of Fame.

20, 1987 T,FP
\County Tartan
. ^
DI'iC# 5 Roseland W.L
on Mugs 198^
The theme was "Educa
Coffee mugs bearing the tion & Cultural Activities"

county tartan pattern are the

the February meeting of

Sisters said half the ship- Amherstburg, had tour; gave

P.O. Box 770, Burk's Falls,
ment was better than none., to several other charities;
Ont., POA ICO and the Essex
North District Annual Meet

ing would be held
Woodslee*on May 6.

in

They now receive powdered donated cookies to the

milk from France. The ^ploughing match; sent flow-

mothers are still watering ihc ;crs and cards to sick and shut;
milk down for their babies

ms; attended 4H achieve-

the children are getting somt' tment night and Farm Safety

Mrs. Sally Meunier who was milk.
poster awards night.
leaving on Feb. 9 for a return
Joyce Hodgson announccii
Ruby Robertson installed
missionary visit to Haiti, she had delivered the tartr, the officers for the new year,
which would assist her in

for the ploughman's assoc-r- Past Pres. Ruby Robertson,,

furthering her mission there. tion meeting.
•
Pres. Irene Hogan, 1st Vice
During her last mission she
Pennies for friendship Pres. Joyce Hodgson, 2nd
iiad adopted a native girl. were taken. Monday, March Vice Pres. Myrtle Crowder,!

Mrs. Irene Strachan had
23, 9:30 a.m; conveners oi
offered to make the three

promotion of the tartan and MacKenzie Hall, the former
for manufacture of products Essex County Court Housei

Toronto to a convention on /..fji

made from it.

They

were

We were warmly greeted and

chosen

to welcomed by Mrs. Betty

handle sales of the tartan McGafferty and her assistant
after it was donated to the when we arrived at 1:30 p.m.

county by its creator. Edythe Mrs. McGafferty explained .
llAlces
LBaminctOn W63VCr.,
Bakes a Leamington
weaver. , the

PYt^n!Civ<*
extensive

rpnnx/attnn^
renovations

County council loaned accomplished in this fine old
$5000 to the W.I. to launch building as we went from

1the program. In the first two room to room. We were

lyearsit has repaid$3500 plus ushered- into

the

J.S.

interest.

McDonald Room which pre-

The women make souvenirs. clothing and sell the
material by the yard. Among
l^flie souvenirs are balmorals,
dolls, book marks, badges,

viously had been offices and
now holds the beautiful old
court room furnishings of
fjne oak wood work. This
mock court setting can seat

Treas. Edna Reaume, Alter-i

Standing Committees will nate Sec. Treas. Ruby
dozen tarts which were to go meet to prepare the reports Robertson, Secy. Adelle

to the committee travelling to fo, the annual meeting

the Ploughing Match. Essex '

in

26th. 8 p.m. at

Roberts. PRO Laura Toffle-

mire, Dis. Dir. Sally Meu-'
nier, Alt. Dis. Dir. Adelle

County wi l be hosts to the .j^oot Court University of Roberts, Resolutions Ruby;
Match in 1989.
Windsor. Sylvia Gold, Presi Robertson, Curator Ruby
Mrs. Crowder touched on

the

educational topics,

Canadian

Robertson, Br. Dir. Myrtle
the Statu- Crowder,
Joyce Hodeson

' Wnich should be of intcrCSt tO, of
nf Women
Wnmon will
wtU speak
cn^olr on
rtr* th.

Sally Meunier, -dj-.
Edna ^Rea-'

the group and congratulated, topic. Planning Our Future ume. Area Delegate Irene'
the efforts of W.I. and,j)o we have to be poor.
Agricultural groups in their

«...to
.
1. ..A
. . annual
effort
effort
to establish
establish
"A;
Agncul-

.,,r^
iure

Hogan, Alt. Sally Meunier or
Hodgson.
Safety Sallv
meetingo'clock
will be noon,
held- Joyce
Meunier,
Programme
Co

1at the homeof Irene Strachan
o"l with a pot luck dinner. "4-H Program
is Leadership The conveners will give
.
Plus. .and
an editorial, paymg.tj^cij.
annual reports and
in the Classroom
She read an article

tribute to the W.I. influence election of officers to follow.

Ordinator Laura Tofflemire*!
iSunshine Sister Vera Bowy'^
'er. Irene Hogan adjourned
the meeting.
May 7th. 1:30 o m u/in

and one on ''ABetter Way of Roll call will be payment of the next meeting at the home

fClothing includes ti^, ^sts, about 50 people for meetings Administering Drugs Intra"tams and scarves.

for teachers,

:halfof the shipment and just of 4H, Radio Farm Tour

Feb.. 28, 1987 to F.W.LO.,

latest idea offered by the: Roseland W.l. when Mrs.
Women's Institutes.
W.A. Crowder, convener,

They are responsible for planned a tour through

room

convention at the University
of Windsor; attended courses
for Home Decor For Women,
Leadership for Ladies given

is S30 and should be sent by give half the shipment. The expenses. Black museum in

A donation was voted to

groups-in the readership of

school

to be held mNorth Bay, igovernment there would sell up; donated cash to Friends

Implications and Opportuni- .

Fair Association at Canada,

Park,

by O.M.F. and was in charge
" ers would water it down. The of registration and setting

of the Agricultural & Fooc

ties. FWIO representatives
also attended meetings of the
Federation of Agriculture,
Royal Agriculture Winter

Cottam

(arranged by Sally Meunier,then onto Congdon's Befe.
Apiary; a tour of McKenzie
Hall arranged by Myrtle
Crowder; attended Farm
Safety meetings; members
sewed numerous Tartan
items, displayed at Harrow
children in the school. She Fair,
Essex Ploughing
told how proud the girls were Match, Agriculture in the

and Rural Families?"; pre

by
February 20,
1987.
Following the interviews in
March, the successful appli
cant will begin to assume
duties in April.
Other changes being im

at

ship and World Affairs
Convener told of her recent
trip to Haiti to visit her foster
child. She took a gift for her,
a black doll. She was given
dresses and underwear for
uilier girls and money to buy
powdered milk for the

venously

Ruby Robertson who is the

which took a, Motto - A resolution I Curator.

or for dramatizations of
historic trials. We were
shown video slides of old.

Windsor surgeon to perfect
to keep.
Irene Hogan also retirM
It, called (^emo Shimt . Visitors and new members - the Flag.

Sandwich, which we very
much enjoyed. The Town of

TanctTatient

Sandwich had been the seat

of government for

the

Western District of Upper

yCaoada (Ontario) since the

'

Mrs. Roe served tea and

;^i9o7"

K*F«Po

pastries and the next RoSeland W.L
meeting will be on March 5

«»: Bring anewspa-

peritem for theJiistory book
Motto: Do npt resent
growing old -- many are not

.
given the privilege.
when you are to wear a crazy TTie Roseland W.I. held
Visitors are always welhat, the place to be their annual meeting'.April come
to attend the Wli

;determined.

_2nd with a pot luck dinnef^v
Ithe home of Irene Strachan.: meetings. .

' •(

]m. 15, X987 - K.F.P.

WlBu^safy Minnei
•"[Six Veryactiyfeyears In 4-H
membershii>'helped io qualify'ElIen ^Halford -of^'Maid-

-stohe'as the.l^orth'^Essex

Women's;;lrjstUute'v bureary
winner.
/'
In that time she completed
16 projects in the Oldcastle
4-H club. As well, she went

on a member' exchange to
Alberta, attended regional
conference, was a junior
leader and held most offices.

' That" was rhore involve
ment than she had intended

but she found 4-H projects
intriguing.
"I'd say I can't take an
other club, I have so much
homework. Then Mother,
who was tlie leader, would

bring home the program
book (for the next project)
and I'd say, sign me up."
Having Mother as her
leader provided extra incent

ive, Ellen explained. "It was
fun with Mother".
She has been an honor
student at Essex District

High School where she is
completing grade 13. As in
4-H, she became involved in
extra curricular activities at
school.Academic

achieve

Ellen Halford, Maidstone, a grade 13 student at Essex
District High School won the North Essex Women's

Institute $100 bursary which was presented to her by

President Ruby Robertson. iLAI 15, 1987 E.7.P. .

sary.

brought a laugh for both
mother and daughter.
"I bought fleece and a

That SlOO will buy books,
Ellen said, for her study at
the University of Western

pattern to make a sweatshirt.

it with me. It was cold so I

It was awful, so we thought.
It would have fit Dad except

put the sweatshirt on, pulled^
the hood over my head and I

that the sleeves were too
short. The hood was humun-

warm."

ment was another eligibility
requirement for the WI bur

Ontario where she will focus

on speech therapy.
Her 4-H club membership
provided lifetime experien

gous. It could have carried an
Alaskan Husky in it. Then I
went on a canoe trip and took

was the only one that was
\

ces and memories.

"We learned techniques of
cooking and serving. WTien I
^was in the bread club I made
3me every weefcj'v*r

iThen recollections of the

'mktw,
DIFFERENT FROM THE REST Mrs. Glenn Reaume from Roseiand
Womens' Institute, Windsor, dlsplay-

. ed a quilt and pillow case she was in

^he process of making and one that

H|ifas different fronn thecountless others

HlB^yed. -Her patterns, bordered

with white iace, implemented Bunnikins patterns lifting the characters out
~of their various scenes by use of her
quilting technique. Rabbits, fawns
and,
vns and.
other small forest animals come
e to WiM
on the face of her quilt>
(Staff Photo — C.
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President of the

North

Essex

District Women's

Institute (WI), Ruby Robertson, Oldcastle, presented $15
cheques to Mark Popov, Essex District High School grade 9.

SINGLE COPY

and Sandra Essen. Belle River Public School grade 8, as the
winners in the second annual Past Presidents' Essay
Contest.

Local Winners in W.I. Essay
Two Essex County stu
dents are winners in the
Essex North District of

Women's Institutes past
presidents' essay contest.
Mark Popov of Maidstone
Township and Sandra Essen
of the Belle River area each
won S15.

The subjects from which

were left behind. He learned

winner said her Belle River

they chose in the second year

of the competition because
his mother, Bonnie Popov, is
public relations officer for

ed the subject to all grade 8
students

the "W.I.

chosen for the
tion.

them of what other countries
are like. I chose that instead

Mark, whose essay is
printed in this issue, has won
the Royal Canadian' Legion
competition for poems and
public speaking. Id elemen
tary school he was in the
extended education program
for gifted children and had
the opportunity of being a
page for the Toronto
parliamentary proceedings.

of the material things that

Sandra Pucci, the other

of

the

^Bners from there are
for provincial thro^^^Afiederal competition.

were

the

legacy left me by the
pioneers and what 1 can do to
make this a better world.

Mark Popov said he chose
to research the pioneer
legacy to see what they did to
make

•Competition is open to
students in grades 7 to 9.
Winners go on to Southwest|gn Area competition, where

contest

the

world

a

better

place. He chose the pioneers
of the early 1900s. "They
brought al! their cultures and
we can get a glimpse from

that, dt the tuin of the on January 11, 1815, he
century, flooded into Can- ' immigrated to Canada and,

Winner

ada's west? They were cer
tainly pioneers as well. Per

haps the most important

Mark Popov
The following is the essay
by Mark Popov, who was the

was

competi

"It interested me an^ I
wanted to find^ out more
about them (pioneers) and
their customs. She too is a

winner of the Legion
poem
luu pucni

contest and is taking
g grade ^
mathematics as an ext|M

le 8y^H

subject in her grade

puhjljH

Her essay will be pu]
next week.

Pioneers were not just

thing they left behind was

people who came frtini other

their different cultures. The

lands. Another kind of "pio

Italians, Goukrobours, Chi neer" are people who have
nese, and Germanic people made discoveries or advan-

tute, Essex North District,
essay contest.

all brought their own dis •cements in fields such as
tinctive cuhures with them 1 medicine, science or politics.

and practiced them actively, : An example of these type

THE LEGACY LEFT ME

giving people a >chance to of pioneers ar^Dr. Fredrick
glimpse the customs of other Banting and s Dr. Charles

BY THE PIONEERS
OF OUR COUNTRY
to

most people conjures up an
image of families travelling
westward in covered wagons
and fighting off savage Ind
ians. After arriving at their
western destination, they
chopped down trees, built

countries through festivals Best, two Canadian doctors,
such as Oktoberfest.

who, in thd summer of 1921

If all the people in Canada discovered insulin and saved
practiced one religion, and thousands of diabetics all
participated in only one set of over the world.
cuhural festivities. Canada :•'
Another example of this

would be a very dull place. was Prime Minister Wilfrid
In addition to their Laurier. He was a very fair

customs, 'the "new" pio Prime Minister as he knew
neers brought their skills and both the French and English
and several dead Indians knowledge with them. With
side of poetical problems,
behind for their work.
out the skills of the Italian and he made his decisions;
In truth, pioneers were men, there would be hardly wisely,
,
much more than the first • any innovations or different In conclusion' j. '
I settlers of our country and styles in building and if there beleive the legacy
! they left rhe more than were no new German brew
cleared
farmland
and ing
techniques the beer left itie by the
legends.
drinkers world would be pioneers of our
According to the diction- severely limited.
covintry is the right
cabins and farmed the land;

leaving acres of farm land

}ai7 a pioneer is anyone who

There were many people, • inspiration and
famous throughout Canadian; drive to Iceep search,
jlands and settles there. The history, who were pioneers!
irig oiF fighting, for
'early wagon training pio- as well. Sir John A Macdon-i what
I heXieve in.
ventures forth into unknown

^neers certainly were an. aid,

Canada's first Primal

their petty squabbles and take
advantage of the legacy left to

later became our first Prime; us by our ancestor work all

Minister,

winner in the Women's Insti

"Pioneer"

hers

Miflrsfer, "wais a pioneer. I People of today should .forget
' the countless immigrants . Born in Glasgow, Scotland,

W.I. Essay

word

and

> example of that, but what ot
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The

public school teacher assign-

through the ages, don't let it
go to waste.

ROSELAM) (giNT.)
Voice of the Essex Farmer, Tuesday, Sept. 14, 1982,
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ENJOYING THE GOOD LIFE - The an
nual Sun
Sui Parlour Food Tour provides

^n exc€
excellent

opportunity for a family

•[uting. IPictured

K

here are Kim Robert-

Mrs. Ruby Robertson, both of Windsor

sampling the abundance of fresh
resh frui^
fruit
and vegetables grown in Essex
5X

Coi^^

ty.

(Staff Photo by Micki Mcl

^age six, with her grandmother.

3rd
e June
meeting was held Amherstburg. Their hints
at the home of Mrs. W.A.

Crowder, who presided over
the meeting in the absence
of the president.
I During the business ses;sion it was voted to contrib
ute $25 towards a Butler

Fund which is to provide re-

, mative literature. Both are
horticulturists and reside in

cious tea and pastries, then
the ladies went out in the

flower gardens and her hus

i Our guest speakers were
Mrs. Florence Bowyer who
^informed us on tips for gar
dening vegetables and Mrs.

thank them for coming to
our meeting.
Mrs. Crowder served a deli-'

yard and viewed her lovely

:source material for teaching
'agriculture in the schools,

Brennan who gave tips on
flowers and plants. They
passed out some very infor-

were very interesting and the
Roseland Institute members

band's vegetable garden and
rose bed.

The next meeting will be
in the form of a barbeque on
July 2 at 12:30 noon when

the institute will provide hot
dogs, etc. at Ojibway Park.
Members are requested to
bring pick up desserts and

drinks.

Rosetand W.I. j
The Roseland

W.I. held

their meeting July 2, 1987,
'12 noon at Ojibway Park for
'a .barbeque. Ruby Robertson

!in charge. It was delightful
(and relaxing having lunch in
the park.

17, loin

lion W.f. held at Ridgcview'
Centre in Cottam. She was"
presented with a Tartan Doll

when five of our members
were there.

On June 19 Premier David

Peterson was in Amherstburg

Joyce Hodgson opened the
meeting with everyone re•pcating the Ode and Mary

lo visit the Navy Yard. He
got a warm welcome from

• Stuart Collect.
Roll Call was name a wild

people.

: fruit beginning with the ini
tial of your name.
The secretary Adelle Rob-

' erts read a letter regarding a
exhibit for Harrow Fair on

September 3, 4, 5, 6. This
1year the W.I. Exhibit will be

' "Remember Old Songs".

the town officials and the

The W.I. members from
the county were there to'
show their appreciation for
the support the government

has given the W.I. through

the De^ of Agriculture and
hood. They presented him

with two Tartan coffee mugs.
It was decided not to meet

The Prov, Pres. Mrs. Mar
The next3 meeting
garet Munro who lives in in
willAugust.
be September
at l-3o

Carp, the Ottawa area, camc pm. Plans are to hold ili.
for the anniversary celebra-

meeting in Weston Park if it

IS available.

